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BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1916 PROBS: Wednesay, fair and cold. ONE CENT

Manitoba Goes Dry By Large Majority 
Pro-Germans Thrown Out of N. Y. Meeting

No Further Infantry Attacks on Verdun
;

*

J
\ PASSED PROHIBITION, 1 TO I /I PROMPTLY EJECTED FROM HALLX German Patrol Party Checked by the

ETWta0W,,NC^ Wh‘" Theï ™
Murdered. !

! Winnipeg Gave Over 4,000 Majority 
in Favor of Temperance — Bars Will 
be Closed June 1st —Private Persons 
May Import Liquor and Manufac
turers Export It.

at a New York Meet
ing-Feeling Most Marked on Behalf of the Allies.

'l ire to tne Courier-tly Spei'lal I izers. Nothing was done to stop this 
New York, March 13.—(Montreal first hostile demonstration, and it was 

Gazette)—As a result of excellent un‘n a few minutes later when
___ , _ Major Putnam referred to the Britishpohce arrangements, efforts by Ger- ; Government as among the most bene- 
mans to break up a mass meeting j ficent on earth, that the disturbers 
held in Carnegie Hall under the aus- j broke forth in a demonstration that 
pices of the American rights com- ! caused the police and Carnegie Hall 
mittee last night, came to naught. As I attaches to take action. In various 
one of the policemen assigned to ! parts of the hall, waiting to handle 
maintain order, expressed it: “A dis-1 just such a situation as developed, 
turber was thrown cut every fifteen : were twelve uniformed policemen, 
minutes,” and then, he added with a twenty detectives from police head- 
smile. “I mean every fifteen minutes quarters and six plainclothes men. 
as long as they lasted.” The big outbreak came when Major

The meeting itself was one of the Putnam, referring to the slaughter of
largest and most enthusiastic held in a million Armenians by the Turks,
this city in months. There was not declared those massacres had not only
a vacant seat in the parquet, boxes or been approved, but in part at least, I hold that every consideration of 
galleries and the thousands who were ordered by Berlin. t republican ideals, of personal sympa-
crowded into the hall and upon the “That’s a lie,” shouted a German | thies or national interest, of the fu-
stage, excepting the few score who in the gallery, and a dozen others turc requirements of the United States
favored the Teutonic powers and who I shouted their approval. calls upon our country to give our co
caine with the purpose of making Then the police were at the dis- operation to England and her allies in 
trouble, everybody gave evidence of | turbers. Half a dozen were shoved the fight that they are making, not 
being heart and soul for the president struggling and protesting down two only for self-defence, not only for 
of the United States and the nations, flights of stairs and into Fifty- the fulfilment of their own obliga- 
that in the words of one of the speak- seventh street and ordered to beat it. tions, but in the defence of the liber- 
ers, "are fighting for the survival of A big fellow in the parquet was de- ties of America.” 
freedom and democracy in the termined to remain in the hall wheth- Major Putnam praised the various 
w°rld/' er or not the police the audience or powers of the Entente and added:

Major George H. Putnam, president anybody else wanted him. The big u e11. .
of the American Rights Committee, colored man. who calls Damages at ̂ MThe ? Vsef. °£. The m i
presided and put the two sets of re- i Carnegie Hall and who is two inches jia ’ thfjr f Tl £!"
solutions that were adopted with out- taller than Jess Willard, and as mus- Presents the continuing conflict be- 
bursts of cheering and waving of cular as he is massive, appeared in tween democracy and autocracy, be- 
flags. One of the resolutions en- this act. The big Gen ian was an in- tween the right of the people on the 
dorsed the stand of the president in fant in his hands. Tne police push- one hand to govern themselves, and 
his armed shio controversy, with ccn ed the "man into the aisle and the the attempt at domination on the 
gress. while the other called upon the colored man received him in his arms. : Pa_rt7 of a militaristic Empire, the 
American people to approve the Out of the hall, he carried him, and j ruler of which claims to represent div- 
rause of the allies and to extend to into the street he propelled him. It ; ine purpose and to command by div- 
those nations not only sympathy, but was so neatly done that those in the ' ine will. The allies look for aid to 
“direct co-operation at the proper back of the hall, who witnessed it, j our great republic, the republic whicn 
time." cheered the big fellow who managed : stands for democracy and the rights

“Applause, hisses and boos follow- it. The incident of the removal was ; of the people, 
ed when Major Putnam mentioned ! repeated a dozen times in next hour, j “I will add even Germany and tiv. 
William Jennings Bryan's name. In ! there being a forced exit every fifteen ! true Germany, whose final welfare de- 
the chorus of approval from the great j minutes. By 9.30 oclock most of the pends, as I assuredly believe, on the j 
maiority could be heard the whistles I trouble-makers among whom were defeat of the armies of the Hohenzol | 
and c3t calls of the German sympath-1 two Irishmen, were ejected. lerns.

“Can we imagine,” said Maj. Put
nam, “that any self-respecting ambas
sador would permit expenditures to 
be made practically as conspirators, 
by his own personal aides, men for 
whose conduct, according to all the 
rules which control the procedure of 
embassies, he was responsible, except 
with his own knowledge and under 
his confirmation of instructions from 
his government. We take the grouna 
that because of the action of Berlin 
in carrying on its own barbarism in 
Belgium and for its responsibilities 
for the barbarism of its dependent, 
Turkey, Von Bernstorff should long 
since have been sent home.

lij Mivuiul II ire to tiic Courier.. I “Western front:—Generally spzak-
Hans, March 14, 2.30 p.m.—Last ing there was no change, A small 

night saw a continuance of the anil- engagement near Wieltje, northeast 
lery activity on the Verdun front, of Ypres, ended in the British being 
West of the Meuse the cannonading driven back
was fairly violent, and a reconnais- , "A British aeroplane was shot 
s.nce on the part of the Germans in down by Lieut. Immclmann east of 
the wood of Haudremont was checked Arras and one west of Bapaume. The 
by the French, according to official • occupants were dead. Lieut. Boelke 
announcement made in Pans this a:- brought down two enemy aeroplanes 
tcinoon. There was severe cannon- which fell behind the French lines 
ading near Vaux and also in the over Fort Marre and near Malincourt 
Woevre district. In the wood of Le | northwest of Verdun. The latter was 
Pretre, a German detachment advanc-, destroyed by our artillery. By these 
ing on a French trench was drtven achievements, these officers have pm

hors de combat their tenth and nth 
enemy aeroplanes respectively.

... . “A British biplane was compelled
there was a fairly spirited cannonad- to land west of Cambrai, after an 
mg last night. On the right bank of aerial flight. Its 
this stream a strong reconnaissance tured. 
of the enemy in the wood of Haudrc-

Winnipeg, March 14.—By a vote of Bv Special wire to the Courier, 
a little over two to one the Province . Winnipeg, March 14.—The sale of 
of Manitoba yesterday voted in favor lntoxicating liquor as a beverage will 
, .. .* , _ . cease throughout Manitoba on May

of the Manitoba Temperance Act. 3lst, according to the will of the vot 
which closes all bars, wholesale 11- ers of the province, expressed at the 
censes and club licenses throughout P°**s yesterday in an overwhelming
the province from June 1 next. Liquor a two-to-one vote and a
_ V11 , . ~ . . . „ majority now close to 25,000, and cer
may still be imported by private per- tain with fuller returns to pass that 
sons from outside provinces, and the number, Manitoba goes dry and bring ; 
manufacture of liquor in the province into effect the provisions of the Mani- 
for export is still permitted. These toba Temperance Act,-formerly known 
are the constitutional limitations plac- as the Hugh John Macdonald Act. 
ed on the province in legislation along Only two constituencies, St. Boniface 
this line by the Federal authorities, and North Winnipeg, gave wet 
but to remove these limitations 2 jorities, and these were both small 
mass meeting of citizens last night, Winnipeg as a whole gave 3,500 
amid great enthusiasm, endorsed a joritv to the drys
resolution calling on Sir Robert Bor- In South Winnipeg the wets carrier 
den and lus Government at Ottawa only four polls. EvB polling pla(.„
to introduce a Dommion-wiae Pro- where the soldiers voted gave a dr-

. . majority. In the country no const! tn- 
l he returns given are incomplete in ency went wet, and the dry majorities 

many instances, as comparatively few in most cases were very large. There 
of the rural constituencies have re- were many divisions in which not a 
ported in full, the bad state of the single polling place gave a wet ma- 
roads being against prompt returns jority. The result yf the referendum 
from country polls. So far no figures 1 was received quietly here. A mass 
are available from the three far j meeting held in Grace, Church last 
northern ridings of St. Rose, Church- j night passed resolutions * expressing 
ill and Nelson, and Grand Rapids. | the “confident expectation-that-the lev.

THE WINNIPEG VOTE. will be faithfully enforced,” calling on 
The three Winnipeg constituencies Sir Robert Borden “to pass a Doinin- 

gave a combined majority of 4,468 in ion prohibitory measure for the whole 
favor of the Act, with one poll yet to of Canada, and conveying congratula- 
come from Centre Winnipeg, which tions to Sir Hugh John Macdonald" 
gave 1,777 for prohibition. ‘ Rev. J. N. McLean, secretary of the

South Winnipeg went 2,705 in favor Social Service Council, who directed 
of the Act. North Winnipeg alone gave j the work for the act. declared he tool: 
a majority against, but only by the j the vote as the “well-directed judg- 
narrow margin of 14. The city vote ‘ ment °f the people.” 
for was 14,172 and against 9,704 1 Members of the government ex-

Some remarkable scores were run 1 Pressed satisfaction with the result, 
j up in the country, among which stand ! The Free Press, commenting on the 
; out the completed results for Lans- V0J1, ,s m°rnmg, says: 
downe, 1,244 for and 205 against the The liquor trade paid yesterday the 
Act, and in Deloraine, 1,004 for and pe"aIty for lts sln?> and adds:,
192 against. St. Boniface with one , J1 was not a victory of a class or 
poll to hear from, went “wet” by 41; lactl0n ,or par‘y °f a partl=u ar cburch 
Portage la Prairie went “dry” by 339 Every element in the populatmn shares

: Total figures received to date are as m th# h°n?rs ,of th« day’ Whde thc 
l follows ■— non-English elements were not sc

T- markedly in sympathy with the movc-
aJ-ZJ ........... 44,04o 1 ment, as is the English element in

“ ‘ .............................. 20,728 tjje p0pulation, they voted in surpris
" ing numbers for prohibition. There is 

■ 23,312 no more hopeful feature of the situe- 
- -, » ,gave, ™a" tion than the readiness with which

h l nr ” ‘ he .Act theae bems many of our new citizens from con- 
v° ±„WLnn:?eg j"d ,St- Boniface, tinental Europe allied themselves with 
Foreign-speaking districts, particular- their English neighbors in destroying 
ly Icelandic and Scandinavian colon- the liquor trade in this province. It 

I les> gave enormous majorities in favor foreshadows, we trust, further co-op- 
! of Proh'bition. eration in other good works.”

:

I.

back.
The text of the statement follows: 
“To the west of the River Meuse

ma-
occupants were cap-

, . , , . Eastern and Balkan theatre—
mont was checked by our curtain of There is nothing to report." 
fire. The bombardment continues NOTHING TO SAY.

ma-

I
violently in the region of Vaux and 
near Damloup. Athens, March 13, via Paris Marcn 

“In the Woevre both (he Frencn 14—The Turkish , legation, which 
and the German anilltry has beer hitherto has denied absolutely the re
active, particularly in the sector oi J ports which have been in circulation 
Eix, but otherwise there is nothing j concerning the assassination of Enver 
of importance to report in this sec- Pasha, Turkish minister of war, made 
tion. this announcement to-day:

“In the iorest of Le Pretre a de- "We have no official advices con- 
tachment of Germans who endeav- j cerning Enver Pasha " 
ored to sun rise our trenches at Croix .... — ,

'■‘J* varmCfc- ltceived by a fusit- The King has given permission for 
ade and compelled to disperse, leav- ' the Windsor, Essex and District 
mS»5veral dead on the fl?‘d- Rose and Horticultural Society to

The night passed quietly in the re-, hold their annual exhibition on the 
inatnder of the front." slopes of Windsor Castle on June 24.

NOTHING IMPORTANT

.

tSris’S I ms... , , ; to appoint bis sister. Dr. Lucy Beat-
■ a communication of to-day, which trice Harvey, as his deputy during his 
a as follows: 1 partner's absence in the R. A. M. C.

New Regulations Restrict 
Movement of Friendly 

Aliens in Great Britain
Britain Beginning to 

Thrill With Glow of 
Optimism tor Future

I

CONFER WITH
Can Now Land Only at Twelve Ports, Nine in England, 

Two in Scotland and One in Ireland, and Whole Sea 
Coast is a Prohibited Area.

A majority in favor .. . 
Only two constituenciesBy special Wire to the Courier. , to rattle and a smash should soon foi-

New York, March 14—The London : low.
I correspondent of The New York j In Ihe big houses of the west end , „ rnmiul.M4i.. iw 
w.roM p-hie ■ this renmino- optimism is wisely tempered, witn Ask r 01 Compensation, Blit

.Herald cables tins morning . caution the prevailfng not^ Arrange- Thnt VVn«
The glorious fighting of the Frencn ments for the summer and autumn 0111101 S3 IQ Inat VV 3S

are being made on what is termed a 
modified peace scale."

The head of a great house in Reg- i 
ent street, asked if he expected peace ; tty special wire to the Courier, 
in the autumn, replied: “No, but Toronto, March 14.—The liquor men
think that the end will be in signv this morning had a three-hour confer- 
then. Even France with the terrible encc with th% Ontario Government on

I C a-i •,ragln?-P , fhr S° a 1S-„eXtra" the prohibition question. They urged 
ordinarily confident the end will come thc g0vcrnmcnt\0 adopt a beer and
dared toh^pe three months ago.gOur ^ne* DrohUihio^im? firce'^nd0 claim-

autumn—sqS mucha|orlythatPaLondfon ed that if Prohibition did become law 
houses are unabht to accept bli the the government should provide corn- 

orders offered to them.” " W"e
“All circles now are discussing the put out bus ne " 

approach of a triumphant peace, the 
only peace,” according to The Pall 
Mall Gazette, ‘whether the end is 
soon or late, that can be accepted.”

»! special « ire •• the Courier.
London, March 14.—The new regulations of the defence of the 

realm act, which will greatly restrict thc movements of friendly al
iens, became effective to-day. Ant cipating a flood of inquiries from 
resident and travelling Americans, Consul-General Skinner after con
sultation with his home office has prepared a namphlet explaining the 
new rules.

Under the regulations friendly aliens can land only at the follow
ing ports:

Dundee, New Castle, Hull. London, Folkestone, Southampton, 
ralmouth, Bristol, Holyhead, L verpool, Glasgow and Dublin. A rush 
lor passports and certificates of cit zenship is expected at the embassy 
and consulate, for, except in the Metropolitan police area of London. 
Americans must register with the police. Even in London, Ameri
cans arriving after to-day must register. Such registration can only 
ne accomplished by the presentation of a passport cr a certificate of 
citizenship.

Americans desiring to visit prohibited areas, which include virtual
ly the whole of the sea coast of the British Isles, must receive a police 
Permit before leaving their place of domicile and this must be present
ed to the police on their arrival in the prohibited area.

at Verdun and victories of the Rus- 
I sians in the east have inspired an un
deniable feeling throughout Great 
Britain that events now are fore
shadowing a triumphant end of the 
war for the allies within a period 
which only a few weeks ago would 
have seemed impossible. At Lloyd 
there is some betting at odds of one 
to two that the war will be over in 
July or August, but the consensus of 
the responsible membership is that 
the end of the year will see the end 
of the war.

The head of a great shipping house 
said to-day :

“Germany can’t long continue to 
exhaust her men, money and muni
tions at the present rate. Her won
derful military machine is beginning

Impossible.
;

j Censorship Established at 
Columbus by U. S. General

Everything Possible Done to Stop Leakage of News— 
Villa May Make Strong Stand at Ojitos Pass.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

San Francisco, March h—A rigor
ous censorship was ordered establish
ed at Columbus, N.M., to-day by 
Major-General Funston. He instruct
ed Brigadier-General Pershing, 
manding officer, to take charge of the 
telegraph office, watch all automo
bile routes, and guard telephone 
wires out of the town. This action 
was taken to prevent 
troop movements leaking out in press 
despatches.

The Premier replied that this was 
not possible. The meeting was held 
in the “sacred” council chamber of the 
government. James P. Haverson, K. 
C., and George Wright, president of 
the Licensed and Allied Trades Asso- 

“He had a ranch in Mexico, about ciation, were the principal speakers, 
six miles from Columbus.’ she said, Four of the members of the deputation 
’and there my husbanti long ago be- also spoke. Mr. Haverson claimed it 
came acquainted with Pancho Villa, was impossible to compare Ontario 
On the morning of the raid, however, with Russia, where vodka had been 
we were living in Columbus, not far abolished or France, where absinthe 
from the army camp. We were in had been wiped out. England afforded 

j bed when Villa entered with several a better comparison, and the British 
j of his bandits. Government had taken control of the
j “ ‘My husband spoke to Villa, and Hpuor trade and allowed beer and 
I then, seeing that he was in ho mood wines t0 be sold. Mr. Haverson claim- 
to talk, tried to resist. Villa prompt- ed that it was very unfair to attempt 
L,Sh0t &hmL °Ur tlme!v, r°Ugh to have the people pass prohibitive 
W Vma snariS 8 °" the legislation during the present time
^ ” ‘Stop your kicking, that’s all you when the public mmd was 50 a8itat’ 

ever did anyway.’ Then he grabbed 
a rifle from one of his men and 
plunged the bayonet through my 
husband’s body.

“ T bent over my husband’s body 
and pleaded with Villa to kill me, 
too. A soldier shot me through the 
legs and as I lay on the floor Villa 
himself pulled the rings off my hands.
Then they went out and left me.’ ”

ed here from the border near Naco 
of heavy movements of Carranza 
troops, under General C ailes. Early 
to-day it was ascertained that con
siderable numbers of these troops 
were showing increasing hostility to
ward Americans and might even e: ■ 
pousc the cause of Villa. The Unit
ed States military authorities were 
sufficiently aroused by these stories 
to rush reinforcements to the garrison 
at Naco.

com-
) COURIER S DAILY CARTOON

GETTING HIS BACK UP. Iff
Is Charged in Detail Against 
Villa—Killed Husband and 

Wounded Wife.

news of the gmis
i-S H-V':

£WILL MAKE A STAND.
El Paso, Texas, ’March 14—A cir

cumstantial story reached here to-day 
from Mexican sources to the effect 
that Villa intended making a stand 
against fhe American punitive expedi-

After hearing the pleas of the de- THhe S^n^Chihu^Terr^ 
pu ta tion, Premier Hearst said that j through which he made his murderous 

,the government s position was ths dash on Columbus.
outlmed m the speech from Americans familiar with the country 

th*i assert that the Ojitos Pass is admir-
Th« f.ollTng ”ere the P°‘"ts ably adapted for a successful defence 

ar£itd *>y the hotelmen: if Villa decides to risk an open en-
That the hotels be allowed to sell gagement with the American troops 

bcer and *Jne' and that shops con- and does not intend to use guerilla 
tmue to sell as at present until after tactics.
tb*J*ar- .... , , night long sensational reports

That a plebiscite be taken after came into this city from various 
the war and provision be made for thc points along the border the most dc- 
soldiers’ vote to be taken finite being from Naco.’Ariz.

CARRANZA MOVING.
For some days reports have reach-1

tij teueuiHl Wire to itie Courier

Chicago, March 14.—Passengers ar
riving here on a train that passed 
through Columbus, N.H., shortly af
ter the Villa raid on that town, told 
to-day of the happenings during and 
immediately after the massacre. J. L. 
Randolph, Chicago, in speaking of 
experiences at Columbus, said:

“We passed through Columbus Sat
urday at noon. A woman was brought 
on the train with wounds through 
both legs. She said her name was 
Mrs. J. J. Moore and that her hus
band's body was in the baggage 
She asked me if I would look after 
her as far as El Paso, where she 
going, and cn the way she told her 
story.

1

ed. <

1

m

In spite of thç war Lie Birming
ham overseers report that the total 
sum collected on account of the 
rates during the first 19 days of this 
year was $1,473,970 or $150,000 more 
than in tile same period of last year

I car.

i, • was
.:2r52:

(Continued o» rage 5) _
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INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES .

J. E. HESS
Phune </j&. h Ueui gc St. 

Brantford, Ont. v
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THEATRE
Ah. OF FEATURES 
[’ Hcckvillc Trio

Three Rube Cut-Ups
cl t v

Second Episode

The Red Circle
ient

Coming Last Half
S

The Style Revue
E Tlic Classiest Wardrobe Act 

in Vaudeville

llSf; MARCH 13 -14
Matinee Tues.NT

rian Festival ! (

ent of the Eminent Actor

. Kellerd
t Capable Company and 
lete Production

et ”—Monday
[ Venice”—Tuesday 
klatinee
r—Tuesday Night

h PRICES—
25c

N AT BQLES’ DRUG STORE

Matinee 75c, 50c, 25c

5c& 10cLO THEATRE l
AND TUESDAY

ts of Elaine ”
Y AND THURSDAY

md From The Sky ”
AND SATURDAY
imme of Interesting Features

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND

LE- j
t Mlllli NEW MANAGEMENT

by .1- 
hublic 
fed on 
If Re- ;

THURSDAY
MARCH 16th

KiigagvtiHMit l^xtraordiiiur.v 
N. II. WOODS PKFSLNTS THE 

l.KIAT COMEDY SUCCESSfug:
Is old, 
kllion ; 
Is old, j
r tc-alI mare ! 
[its in \

POTASH & 
PERLMUTTER
The >imv- < <>mpuny un«l I’rtoUuctiou 

Thill I’luyed Toron I o anil 
Hamilton.

NOTH—I'rii*»**. J.'k-, üœ, 7ôc. SI .M0 ami 
Snil>gC0d I soiling utSI.AU.

BULKS* DIJtO >TOKK.toie
COWS, I
fw, 4 
lit : 1 •
good

•fejieeial Car to I’ui-is 
I'rrfvrinaiivv

After

I
I lai n ! 
k racx 1 
hssey-| 
trill. 1 | 
culti- ! 
bar- ; 

t rub- j 
h pair I 
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1 cut-!

Colonial Theatre
ALL WEEK

BIG VAUDEVILLE: hav- ! 
:s; 21

The Musical Extravaganza
y: •$;
ishels “THE PASSING REVIEW”and ; 
mils 

t. and
A Beauty Chorus of 12 People 
(Mostly Girls) in Song and Fun 

In addition to the big show, 
6 reels of moving pictures, with 
"THE BROKEN COIN.”

cash. 
lit wili
1 loint
Off I r

PRICES ... 10c and 20c
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The Courier has succeeded in 
securing, what are perhaps, the 
finest group photos of the 125th 
Battalion, including both bands, 
it may ever be possible to get. 
These will be published on 
Saturday, March 18th.

The grouping of the different 
units is exceptionally well 
done, and the officers and men 
show up well. In addition to 
publishing these pictures, a 
limited number will be printed 
on heavy litho paper suitable 
for mounting, as a panel, and 
will be sold unmounted for 10 
cents each. The groups will 
not be ready until Thursday of 
this week, but proofs can be 
seen at The Courier Office, and 
orders for the pictures will be 
accepted at oti.ee.
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cantonments in the valley. They 
spend three weeks face-to-face with 

y-> 1 J O s. 1 t*1e cnemy, and are often quite re-
LyOlQ O L 0 6 1 luctant to go back to the rear, where
______________ they rest for a fortnight before re

turning to their posts.

Where It’s allTHIS STORY IS ffHHHHMHNHUHHEHHHNHBHI

Millinery Opening | J JYj Yoilllg & Co. 1 Millinery Opening ^ 
Now On | “quality FIRST ” Now On ^

Constipation!
5 Is Cured by ^

l HOOD'S PILLS ill
B2

»But It's Picturesque Among the 
Vosges Mountains—Corres

pondent Visits There.

■25c. *3
-4 t-t ♦-t-t-f-t-v-T-ç-; idsah 6.)Music and ■Germans Hear That Greece, 

Has Turned Down En
tente Powers.

u
4 iS ft?

Mr, H. Warner Allen, special co-- 1 j 
respondent of the British press with j <

| the French armies, in a despatch j j 
states: j

In the mountains of the Vosges
: men still fight to-day in the open j GETTING ATMOSPHERE FOR !

Berlin, March 14 (by Sayville wire- with the cold steel as they fought m POTASH AND PERLMUTTER. | i
less)—Premier Skouloudis of Greece the days before machines of sci-1 Without exception the critics an! 1 ***•
is said by the Overseas News Agency entific destruction drove them un-1 the public acclaimed with enthusiasm »---------
to have informed the Entente powers . derground. The Vosges arc the I A. H. Woods’ production at the Co-I „, 
that his government would not accept country of the bayonet and the mv han Theatre, New York of "Potash : The many Mends of Mr. Robert ■
certain demands made by them and ' chine gun. Among their precipitous 1 and Perlmutter," the authorship of Ryerson will be sorry to hear that he ■
that insistence on them would disturb ; pine-clad hills the obstacles set by which was generally attributed to 18 on the slck list-
the relations between Greece and the j nature in the way of the barbarous Hugh Ford and Montague Glass—the Mr A C thi= ! 5
E"iemr a, a u „ invader from the East are proof ! latter the writer of thewell known for Toronto whe« fjîü 5

It is reported from Athens, says ; against the puny artillery of sci tales in the Saturday Evening Post. convenfion of th, A O O W rl Sthe News Agency. that Premier , ence. A I7„inch ,hell makes no Scores of. dramatizations it seems ! r0d« A.O.U.W. Grand ■
Skouloudis read betore the cabinet, a more impression on a mountain than were made of the stories of Mr. Glass 1 g ' —
ers C After"^‘short^iscussioiT'the*cab- ’ 3 ,raindroP onr a paving-stone, and but none of them quite suited his no- ! Mr. Jos. Broadbent is in Toronto ; ■
f't, under c°ver of the forests and th , bons of the best to be drawn from to-day attending the convention | g

j mnHp in tho nntP ‘ roc^s whole armies can lie hidden I them. Charles Klein, according to of International Custom Cutters and j g
anas made in the note . . in perfect security from the i Rialto oracles, was called in to “lick Tailors. J*
the nremier ,anvh=d the Entente Tm-’ enemy'8 gUns' The aviat°r’s ’em into 8hape-’ and he dld some lick
bassadors to meet him and commun,- everTeen^oHave ^ Ctahn°Py °f 1 Gla ** a °f' Me!*2 P **++*+*W?|
cated tn them the following noinrs evergreen foliage, and the guns, Glass and Ford and Woods, laid ! I , , - , „ , > : _decided upon by the government: ' blindlv^was^" °th‘y ^h random-1 f1,05'1/ *°geth£r. Proved to be the ! t hold üt II”

“The Greek Government is not dis- “lna‘y wast‘n£ tbe,r she!l8 among : best foundation for the structure, and j J " f *
posed to transfer to the Entente ad- î,he T*eS a"d bou.lder8- , Tbe . ?tle ! *e outcome was another big win for ! . H-M-fHHH+l 5
ministration of railroads in northern ba8 ,'ts. part to play in the fighting Mr Wooos | A p ■
Greece and Macedonia. but 11 18 handicapped by the abund- Announced as "an up to date gay-! NICHOLAS McCOMAS.

“The frovernment does not consider ; ance °f cover- and it is with the j ment in three pieces,” it is also The funeral of the late Nicholas 5 
it convenient to withdraw Greek baY°net and machine gun that the worthy of the time-honored descrip- McComas took place Sunday after- g| 
troops from Fiorina and Kavala issue rests. j tion of “all wool and a yard wide '* noon from the home of Mr. George |

“The Government must oppose mil-' THE DANGEROUS CURVE Carrying on the familiar phraseology Selby to Mr. Hope cemetery and was ■
itary occupation by Entente troops of . It is only in the valley that the of tb5 tailor shops—especially those largely attended by sympathizing 1 ■
the Corinth strait and at the same guns are dangerous. For half a e?tabllshments where Abe and Mor- friends
time advises the Entente that suen : mjle our road lay exposed to the r!8 contnve to make a big profit by The Rev. Thos. Jackson conducted I 
attempts would disturb the present re- v;cw and shells of the Germans clos“ attention to business and to the the services. The pallbearers were ■ 
lations between Greece and the En-! just thousand yards awav and th- ,ma*lm “Caveat emptor,” it fits the Messrs. C. Walker, Rice, John Me ■

cars worked up to full speed to gei ! lead,I?S act°r=. “1*= the paper on the Curtis, J. Lucas, Murray and Isaac ■
! past the danger zone as quickly as ! wap' . , , n , J0","80"-, , ., , , , ,
I possible. The enemy maintained a ' - P°Jash and Perlmutter comes to The floral tributes included - _ 
prudent silence, being well aware *he Grana Opeta House on Thurs-, wreath from the employees of the ■ 
that the French in this section had day’ March *«*. direct from its sec- Buck Stove Co ; Mr. and Mrs. C. ■
definite orders to reply to every ! °nd year at the Cohan Theatre. Walker, Mr and Mrs Selby and fam- ■
German projectile by four shells of ™E ROSE OF PANAMA AT THE dy- the Leeming children and Mrs. 
the same calibre, aimed unerringly’ COLONIAL Thompson,
at his most vulnerable points— : To-night the Rose of Panama Com. 
his depots and cantonments in th; pany oners a week’s engagement at

So. as a rule, even under j the Colonial theatre. This company
. considerable provocaion, the enemy i carries its own elaborate scenery and 

1 remains discreetly quiet. In less ; costumes, and a good singing and 
than a minute our automobiles had dancing chorus, with those irresist-
disappeared from view in a narrow ; fun-makers, Mall and Lawler,
wooded ravine, and the German s They are featuring Miss Vera Hassen, 
opportunity was lost. 1 î,nS'ng and dancing soubrette for-

European wars seem as far away ™er'y °f Geo Edwards School Days 
and impossible among the steep Company and have many other clever
hills of the Vosges as in the old- aït,st^ Jhe,Ros= of Panamawill be

-T't. _ • ■_ : played Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
e preciprto is nesday, and for the last half of the

week will put on “The Passing Re
view."

6-Drama j j Social and Personal Another Display 61

s 83

11/ Siivcittl Wire to the Courier. 1MThe Courier is si ways pleased to 
ase Item* of personal Interest. Phone ■ El

KFor Wednesday
and Following Days
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te you to view this display, at 
we will show all the new ideas 

that, have been developed since our last 
opening. We are now in a position to show 
the latest hats and novelties. You should 
take advantage of this. We cordially invite 
you.
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&
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New Showing of
Spring Suits 
and Coats

SB

1
6/tente.

“Furthermore Greece is opposed to 
the establishment of wireless sta
tions."

New novelties in Wash Goods, Marquis
ette, Voiles, Printed Silk Marquisette, coloi 
ed Rajah Silks, Roman Taffeta Silks, new 
Waists in Silk Crepe-de-Chines, Georgette- 
Crepes and Ninons, new Whiteweav for 
ladies, misses and children, new Lace, new 
Embroideries, new Dress Trimming, new 
Buttons. Every department is now show
ing many new lines of spring goods. Now 
on display.

va
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TRIED TO KILL 
HIS EE AND Obituary *area.

Xx X—1
\XMR. J. F. SCHULTZ

The death occurred quite suddenly p 
to-day from heart trouble of Mr. g| 
J. F Schultz. Deceased, who had at- g 
tained the age of 77 years, was born ! | 
in Kingston, and came to Brantford | ■ 
when a young man, having been one ■ 
of the original founders of the well- ! 8 
known contracting firm of Schultz 
Bros. He was a member of the First 
Baptist church, a staunch and true 
man in every relation of life, and

You Are Cordially Invited 
to Attend !

«uP3’’

■Vf' \Joseph Lebar of Toronto Cut 
His Wife’s Throat With 

a Razor. m~A ytime fairy tale.
forests are apparently as lonely and 
deserted as ever — where a matt 
jaded and careworn with city life 
and civilization can rest his mind 
and tire his body healthily w*th !

Toronto. March 14.—Early this exercise and bracing air. 
morning, at their home in the rear of : Tlte main defence is the barbed 
135 Sumach street, Joseph Lebar cut wir= which is twined in an inextric 
his Wife’s throat from ear to car with able network round. t«e trunks fallen 
a razor, and then inflicted a similrr branches and wooden stakes. It runs 
wound, supposed to be fatal, on hîm- âîong the hill slopes and down into 
self. Mrs. Lebar will recover, and al- the ravines, extending in all direc- 
though Lebar is unconscious, it was fions its impassable barrier, 
thought at the hospital early this af- °n thc other side of the barbed 
ternoon that he also had a

1

aBy Siivciitl Wire to the Courier. most worthy citizen. He leaves three 5 
children to mourn his great loss, Mrs. ■ 
C. J. Soule, British Columbia; R. H. B 
Schultz, California, and J. F. Schultz j g| 
of this city.

J. M. YOUNG (St CO.
MOVE TO GET 

THE REAL TROTH
Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring Use Either Phone 351 and 805THOMÀS D. JAMES.

The funeral of Mr. Thomas D. 
James, who died in El Paso, Texas, 
took place this morning from the G 
T. R. station to Greenwood cemetery. 
Rev. L. Brown officiated.

Ill BSRl

good wire it is debatable ground. Th; 
chance. The would-be murderer and French sentries lie hidden in shallow 
suicide was formerly a piano worker,
but latterly had tried unsuccessfully bers, listening intently for a stir or a GoUlUlittGC OTl Foreign Al
to run a fish and chip cafe. His wife rustle that might betray the ap 
had several times reported his threats Proach of a German patrol. Some- 
to commit suicide. times a French patrol will make its

way through a narrow, zigzag pass- 
... age in the barbed wire entangle-

1 robably Incendiarism. ment and cautiously glide down the
hill toward the enemy. Perhaps
they will reach the German line of ! Amsterdam, Holland, March 14.—

St. John, N. B.. March 14.—At the wire unnoticed, and watch there for I Vla London—German newspapers say 
inquest into the death of Captain L. | a while to see what the Germans are | t!lat Chancellor Von Bethmann-Holl- 
B. Gilham, of the New Zealand Liner doing and if occasion serves risk a we8 has returned from the general
^,.atartUÀX Whic,h Was bcgUn la,St N811-' shot °r ‘wo at any of the enemy who 1 headquarters. His return is in connec- , L L
Chief Officer Jemson was asked if it j may show themselves I tion w‘th the illness of Admiral Von “îr Conan Doyle has been advocat-
was his opinion that the ship was set ! „ qnRRFMmtBK-n Tirpitz, the minister of marine, which ] inS reprisals on German towns in re-
ahre. He replied: "I have a sus- J E BOCHE SURRENDERED the newspapers say has created an turn for the Zeppelin murders in 
picion that there was something in Sometimes patrol knocks up | unusua] situation. A committee on England. He says:
the cargo that started the fire. Two against patrol in the debatabl ; ; forejgn affairs of the German states “The German airship coming from
of the reports were like gun fire or , ground, and then there is speedy ;s to meet to-morrow under the ore- tbe eastern Part Belgium has to 
rocket shells. I am of the opinion work with the bayonet. On such oc- sidencv of thr R=v=ri=n ramier M»; travel at ,east 200 miles each way 
that the fire was not due to negli- casions the Boche as a rule scuttles ,i.„ th cham-rllnr nor Pr„==;= i uP°n its mission. Had we an aviation
gence or spontaneous combustion. I back to the shelter of his wire 3S presented on this rommitt,, Xwh centre near Nancy we should be very 
have had no experience as to the ex- quickly as he can. Two French sol- ! meets occasional,, X X Jort’ ™ much nearer than that to the great 
plosion of carbide. diers were out together, engaged in ' tmf board of^,>n f r,/ German centres of P°Pu',ation- The

the congenial task of hunting the maL ’ ® distanCe fr0m therc t0 Wic8badca
German off the mountain side Snd V.y' „ , would be 100 miles: to Bonn, 130: todenïy one of them ë«to"med t ' . Bernhard says in the Vos- Frankfurt, 140: to Coblenz, 120; to
peered into a holf towttn two' i Zeitun8 that the decision to Cologne, 150. If, then, London is
rocks “Hello there is a Boche’’ A 1 hold a mcehng of this committee is vulnerable, these are very much more

Quebec, March i4.—Harry Quinn. ! melam-bolv figure hnîdin a X* regarded as a sign that the German so. Without any delay we should 
of Levis, was instantly killed last ,ela" *yh.3 !' b dXg Xs J? j states are dissatisfied with the pres- establish such an aviation centre, de- !
night about nine o'clock, by a shunt- ? °,d, t$ "a d' apfeared aboYe the ! ent condition of affairs in respect to fend it with numbers of the best air-! 1
ing engine of the Grand Trunk at b° ders' aa,d a„lal"tlve voice re-: the war. He hints that the commit- craft guns against the persistent at- j J; 
Point Levis. He was shovelling snow ■ ln pe , French: „ tee desires a conference with the tempts which will be made to destroy ’

• a es- gentlemen, it is a Boche, chancellor on pending questions, in- it. and will announce to the German >
And what is a Boche doing there. eluding disputes with the United ! government through the American

asked the Frenchman fiercely. The States. Herr Barnhard declares the ! embassy at Berlin that we can toler- •
Boche came the sad reply, “is do- ' nation is being kept in the dark and ! 3te n0 more outrages upon our civilian 
mg what he can—he surrenders. The takcs thc pos'jtion that the govern. j population, and that any further raids

IV, Sveriai Wire i,, ih,- ........ . . humorous way in which the prisoner ' ment's silence must be broken i wiR be followed by immediate ro-
Montreal, March 14—James A. accePteo the name of “Boche," which -----—--------------------------  ' | prisais.

They* Worried in Turkey.
Johns. Quebec, was this morning sen "or the, French nor anyone else : ....... . Win. »e the Courier.
tcnced to one year in jail for steal- knows the origin of the word — ap- New York, March 14.—A
ing $1,300 from the concern. Young pealed to his captors, and when they agency despatch from London says:
bad been in the employe of the com- brought him back to the lines th;/ “Due to lack of communications. :f-
pany for fourteen years. shared their soup with him before fective Turkish resistance to the Rus-

he was sent back to the rear.
THEY KNOW THE PATHS

holes, with their rifles at their shoul- INFANT BLUNDELL.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Blundell, 193 

Murray street, mourn the loss of thei- 
infant son, Russell Claude, who died 
yesterday at the age of three months. 
The funeral took place this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock to Mt. Hope cemetery, 
Rev. W. E. Baker officiating.
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Special
Display

fairs Will Meet To-
morrow.

; Ht Special Wire to tne Courier.
ftliy Special Wire to the Courier.

MWith the Famous

% !Jthis week of our most 
distinctive styles in 
Ladies’ and Misses’

IM

-

AI
/IvI

jmSUITS and 
COATS

\r>/
7 Ï illa 1

Killed by Engine. ft/■

By Spwiul Wlrv !o the Courier, • e e
’

The Newest Designs in Separate Skirts 
Fascinating New Blouses

Lovely New Neckwear and the Latest Novel
ties in Veilings

off the track and was 
the locomotive.

over by .

One Year for Theft.

W.L. Hughes“If such a policy were at once put 
‘ in force it might act as a preventive 
—which is better than vengeance. 
But if it must be vengeance, then the 
blood is on the head of those who 
with their eyes open have provoked 
it. The whole world has been a wit
ness to our patience. But for the 
sake of our own women and children 
the time has come when these mur
ders must be stopped. If their civil
ians die as a consequence of the de
liberate actions of their fellow- 
countrymen. then it is they and not 
we who have damned them. There ' 
should be no limit to the bombard
ment of these towns. We should gc 
on and on until we have a formal 
promise that this form of warfare j 
shall stop. The Hun is only formid
able when he thinks that he can be.

“Blocd and

I.1

Distinctive Ladies9 Wear
127 Colborne St.

W-

1
news

Phone 446
sian advance through Armenia is 
impossible, according to Athens des
patches to-day, quoting Constant!-

particular section are not. as might ■ Tht ■ populatiion °f
be expected, young men to whom Gonstantmople ,s sam to be alarmed,

St. John N B rch ,4-The St  ̂ trader”8
John Board of School Trustees !ast j 7. r | o aX' e„3 ,X„ l Turco-Bulgarian relations are grow- 
mght. adopted a resolution to be sem | ar= ‘ ’ ..“TX : ing worse’ the despatches said and
to the Minister of Militia, urging rpr the most part, fathers of families Turkish officers ar/ seriouslv consid- 
some form of universal training 1 • 1,be major who conducted us over t er:n ask: .
Canada in times of peace, particularly his domain—which, as he rightly said " ___g_____ PT p '
for youths. The cadet system was : was to be measured rather by height I New Bamiifina Offir-ov 
recommended and depth than by length and „ , ""LlUItlng VIUCCl.

breadth—was a man of seventy, and ' 1 ",,r «” u,*‘ t".ur,cr-
. . . „ , , in civilan life a lawyer. Yet ne I Montreal, March 14—Rev. C. A.
A rooster that cr°wfo and betray- c]imbed up the breakneck paths, never ■ Williams, pastor of St. James Metho- 

ed a Yonkers chicken thief, was the ; & breath p • e j dist church, has been appointed by
only one in the mealsack whose neck j that many men half his , mi ; the Department of Militia, chief re-
he had not w. ang. ; have envicd He tojd mc thgt it waj | cruiting officer of this district. He

I will begin work at once to stimulate 
enlistment in this province The 
committee appointed by the Board of 
Trade and known as the Citizens’ Re-

■ÉUniversal Training Asked i 
For. The Frenchmen engaged in this V

By Special Vire lo tin Courier.

1 \

. •
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frightful with impunity, 
iron ' is his doctrine so long as it is j 
his iron and some one else's blood. r m

.Î
David Chase, an 86-year-old negro. ! 

who said he was a former slave of 
Jefferson Davis, died in the prison 

of the New York men’s night
:'X'

* r »
• 4extraordinary how quickly his 

had adapted themselves to geogra
phical conditions, to which they were 
lotally unaccustomed. They came 
there in the autumn of 1014 and in a cruiting association, has begun oper

ations. It has adopted the sugges
tion made by Lord Shaughnessy by 
getting employees to co-operate with 
it by supplying lists of employees 
eligible as recruits and has drafted a 
circular letter for use in this district.

menHenry Gassaway Davis. 93 years 
old, formerly United States Senator 
from West Virginia, died in Wash
ington on Saturday.

Because of alleged fraudulent ad- m°nth or two there was not a single j 
vertising of his training bouts, Jess mountain path or mule track in their 
Willard is prevented from charging sector, of which they did not know 
admission hereafter. ^ every bend and turn.

Now they are most comfortably in- 
In view of Mr. Roosevelt's Trini- stalled and extremely well protected 

dad statement, it is believed Massa : from German bullets. In fact, they 
chusetts delegation pledged to him 1 are as comfortable up in the hills in 
will withdraw. the front lines as they are in their

EÈpen 
court.

By the will of tbe late Mrs. Freder- 
icka Catherine Hagg, of New York, 
who died February 26 last, bequests ' 
are made to eighty-three relatives 
and friends.

mm:
L - .-**■ ;; v:

F

■ .1
Will YOU send help—you, who have perhaps been hungry, but who don’t know whai u means to stai ■ 

’ It is the DEBT we owe them for having kept faith with us.
This is MORE than charity—it’s a climax in the history of the World suffering.
In the name of HUMANITY—do your share.
Contributions will be thankfully received by the treasurer of tHe Hamilton Serbian Kelici Fund, I 

CARTWRIGHT, Landed Banking and Loan. Main and James Sts., Hamilton, or hy Miss Florence I- 
vey, 40 Robinson Street, Hamilton, Ontario.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
Because eggs are $1.50 a dozen in 

some war countries Congress will in
crease salaries of Consuls there. I

iâiMMM#NS*8iK6*aOB88MStiSâl

fl
Garde

Proper
3 ACRES 2 miles. fr.,n 

on Tutela Heights, ii-i 
house, nice barn, fruit 
Price $1-00 Easy terms 

5 ACRES inside «,!' , it 
storey brick house, nice < 
Price $3,000. Terms $r,0(l 
auce on mortgage.

0V2 ACHES inside eitt 
bulbil 

8 -
s. Price $4000, I 
ACRES at E. M 

buildings. Price S'J-Kki. 1 
!> ACRES at E.-ho i1! 

stable, no house. Price £ 
11 ACRES f, miles .,1 

brick buildings, only $4fJ 
18 ACRES 3 miles 

buildings, greenhouse. etJ
20 ACRES near Wb 

House.
23 ACRES V, mile frorj 

first-class buildings. Prl 
28 ACRES Yj mile froid 

Street Railway, l'i* . stc* 
bouse, 2 barns, fruit, etc 

31 ACRES 4 miles from 
on main road, sand and 
good orchard. 2 storey 
house, bank barn size 30 
cement floors, silo, berrif 
reasonable terms.

35 ACRES 1 mile from 
Prie.; $6800.

50 ACRES at Beal ton. F 
NOTE—Some of the o 

above properties will takf 
perty as part payment or 
their equity in city prop 
further particulars write, 
call at our office.

1000 Farms for sale and 
also city properties.

ng

V

J.T.SLOJOM

AUCTION
Real Estate, and Fin 

ance Broker. 
75 DALHOUSIE 

Phone 2043 Hoi

T. H.& B.
THE BEST RO

TO
Buffalo, Rochestei 
racuse, Albany, 
York, Philadelphii 

Washington.
Through sleepers, 

ton to New York ai 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. 1 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local

OLD
COUNTH

SHIPMEN
See us if you 

sending large or si 
shipments to any i 
of Europe.

Our system effe< 
saving for you in 11 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling
LI

Brantford, Onl

M
<t»OPg|g OF CANADIAN NO!

LAND REGULATION!

THU sole head of a family, or 
over 18 year» old, may hoi 

quarter-section of available Doml 
le Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al 
pllcant must appear in person d 
flalelon Lands Agency or Sub-Aj 
the District. Entry by proxy mai 
et any Dominion Lands Agency] 
8ub Agency), on certain conditio

r

Duties—Six months’ residence 
cultivation of the land in each] 
yeere. A homesteader may Hi 
■lee miles of his homestead on i 
et least 80 acres, on certain condl 
habitable house Is required exed 
residence is performed ln the vi 

In certain districts a homes 
good standing may pre-empt al 
■octlon alongside his homesteal 
•8.00 per acre.

Duties—Six moi the’ residence : 
three years after earning homef 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivât 

Ptlon patent may be obtaine< 
as homestead patent, on certain c

A settler who has exhausted ! 
■lead right may take a purchae 
•tead ln certain districts. Price 
acre. Duties—Must reside six i 
each of three years, cultivate 60 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subj 
auction in case of rough, ecrubb) 
land. Live stock may be subst! 
eultlvatloa under certafn condltt 

W. W. CORY,
IfS^-Unauthorlaed publlcal

UyertlASHieat will eat be
of the Minister of t
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Garden
Properties

BRAIN? [|MARKETS jji
ÔCX30000000000

WHAT IS THE WEIGHT OF YOUR FOR SALEFine Residence For 
Sale—on Brant Ave.

BRANTFORD MARKETS. You are never likely to know, but has no necessary connection with
from the facts which will be cited mental capacity. There is an instance 

0 00 in this article you may make a good of an idiot lad with a brain weighin > 
guess. There is a popular notion that fifty-nine ounces, and also one of an 
a big brain means a big intellect. It ignorant laborer the contents of whose 
IS an entire delusion. Any scientist cranium .urned the scale at seventy, 
wdl tell you that the power of a eight ounces Epileptics have usually 
brain is in proportion to the number large brains; so have many lunatics 
and complexity of its convolutions or Thus five out of thirty-one male luna- 
folds and has nothing whatever to tics> taken without selection from the 
do with its bulk. If it were otherwise, post mortem records, were found to 
if the size of the brain were a sure have brains ranging from fifty to 
indication of intellect, certain animals fifty-six ounces. Again, the brains of 
would be more intellectual than men. three out of twenty-two female luna- 

The smaller animals have always tics exceeded fifty ounces. The fig- 
proportionately larger brains. Thus a ures in short, are all in favour of 
cat has more brain in proportion to the old Scots saying, “Big head little 
its size than an- elephant, and a wit.” 
oaby’s brain is ten times the relative \.size of its father’s. This has been . °f ^urse'there are exceptions even 
held to be a sufficiently crushing re- 17J\Glafst0n_!,s was a case°f ? bl§ 

ply to the cynical males who profess “J??, r h°uS.* , i*? a. ,bl& head»to see woman’s inferiority in the fact wbl ® Gambetta s big mind was en- 
that her brain usually weighs five Çased in a skull which might have be- 
ounces less than a man’s. It is scien- longed to an idiot, if size were the 
tifically true that a woman’s brain determining thing, ohelley and Des- 
does weigh less than a man’s. The cartes had both tiny heads—smallei 
writer has often seen brains put to man the average woman s—yet there 
the test of the scales, and his notes were great brains within 
clearly indicate that the average for 
rhe male brain is forty-nine ounces, 
for the female brain forty four 
ounces.

But this is a curious point. If the

Brick house in the North Ward, 
4 living rooms, 3 bedrooms and 
bathroom.
Good restaurant for sale, at a 
bargain, centrally located.
84 acre farm near a village, 
school, churches and stores. Ai 
buildings, land in high state of 
cultivation; will sell for cash or 
exchange for good sized house 
in city. -

!
FRUITACRES 2 miles from Brantford 

on Tutola Heights. 5-room frame 
house, nice barn, fruit trees.
Price $1200 Easy terms.

Apples, bag ...............................
Apples, basket ............’...........

VEGETABLES

1 00
0 30 0 40etc. 

M.D.
"• ACRES inside of city limits, 2- 

s tore y brick house, nice orchard, etc. 
Prie - $3.000. Terms $.100 down, bal
ance on mortgage.

Pnmpklma ................
Beets, bus.....................
Beets, basket ..........
Radish ...........................
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket ..
Onions, basket ___
Potatoes, bag .........
Parsnips, basket ..
Cabbage, doz...............
Celery, 3 bunches.
Carrots, basket ___
Turnips, bushel ___
Parsley, bunch............

0 05 0 20
0 30 0 00 —TO WIND UP ESTATE—

No. 6051—Grounds have 41 ft. frontage ; 2 
storey brick residence, containing drawing-room 
16x18 with mantel and grate; parlor 16x15; hall 
7x30; dining-room 13x15; kitchen; four bedrooms, 
No. 1 13x16, No. 2 11x14, No. 3 10x12, No. 4 8x10; 
2 clothes closets; 3-piece enamelled bath; attic 
floored; city and soft water; hot and cold water; 
store room ; coal house; cellar; Buck’s hot air 
Leader furnace, front and side verandah.

0 15 0 00J.C. 0 05 I0 00r>i._. ACRES inside city limits, 
buildings. Price $4000.

■s 2 3 ACRES at Echo Place, 
buildings. Price $2400.

!> ACRES at Echo Place, 
stable, no house. Price $2500.

11 ACRES 6 miles out, best of 
brick buildings, only $4500.

18 ACRES 3 miles out. good 
buildings, greenhouse, etc.. $4200.

20 ACRES near White School 
House.

23 ACRES % mile from Hatchley, 
first-class buildings. Price $3000.

28 ACRES % mile from Brantford 
Street Railway, 1% storey brick 
house, 2 barns, fruit, etc

34 ACRES 4 miles from Brantford
on main road, sand and clay loam, 
good orchard. 2 storey red brick 
house, bank barn size 30 x 50. with 
cement floors, silo, berries, etc., on 
reasonable terms. D.W.

35 ACRES 1 mile from Brantford. 
Prie * $6800.

50 ACRES at Bealton. Price $4400.
NOTE—Some of the owners of 

above properties will take city pro
perty as part payment or will take 
their equity in city property. For 
further particulars write, phone or 
call at our office.

1000 Farms for sale and exchange, 
also city properties.

no 0 15 0 00
0 25

2 00 
O 20 
0 50 
0 10

0 00no m2 20 

0 00
0 00

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House.889, 515

0 20 0 00
0 30 0 Of fl0 05 0 00

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Cheese, new, lb___

Do., old, lb............
Honey, sections, lb
Butter, per lb..........

Do., creamery, lb 
Eggs, dozen ............

0 18 0 20 
0 000 22 

0 15
0 33 
0 34 
0 30

0 85
0 K
0 38

MEATS l|
Ducks, each ..........
Turkeys, lb.............

Beef, roasts*..........
Do., sirloin, lb.
Do., boiling ...

Steak, round, lb..
Do., side ............

Bologna, lb...............
Ham, smoked, lb

Do., boiled, lb.............. ..
Lamb, hlndquarter ............

Do., hind leg........................
Chops, lb.........................................
Veal, lb. .......................................
Mutton, lb. .................................
Beef hearts, each...................
Kidneys, lb...................................
Pork, fresh loins, lb............
Pork chops, lb..........................
Dry salt pork, lb......................
Spare ribs, lb..........................
Chickens, pair ........................
Bacon, back, lb........................
Sausage, lb....................................

1 00 to 
0 30 to
1 75 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 16 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 16 to

1 10
0 00
2 00

Price: $60000 20 FOR SALE OR 
EXCHANGE

0 20
0 12
0 00
0 00
0 on See us for further particulars.According, to Huxley the largest 

brain on record is that of a woman, 
which weighed nearly sixty-six 
ounces, but unfortunately it says no
thing of the owners intellectual cap- 

average weight of a man is one hun- acity. Next comes that of Cuvier, the 
dred and fifty pounds and that of a j scientist, whose brain weighed well 
woman one hundred and twenty-six 
pounds, it is found that the weight of 
the brain relative to the body weight 
is rather more in the female than in 
the male. Woman herself if appealed 
to would very likely find other lines 
of defence. Thus she might argu 
and rightly—that all mental acti
vity finds its origin in the 
thin outer layer or cortex of the brain.
On every square inch there are some 
odd millions of cells—the instruments 
of mental energy. Might not a more 
just comparison be based on a con
sideration of these cells? But no ob- _
server has yet shown that sex makes an<j tke lightest adult ‘brain ever re- 
any difference in the number, deve- corded that of a female idiot, which 
opment, or vital energy of these brain weighed only twenty-five and 
elements. i ounces

Size of body or size of head has i T. . ..... ,
nothing to do with the «eight of the j . J* /i;”°.rtj1._addl„nI’__ p”baJ?fth?| 
brain any more than weight of brain

0 00 $2250—Bungalow, up to date, close in.
$1700—7-room cottage, red brick, conveni

ences.
$1275—7-room cottage, $100 down and $10 

per month.
$2600—Story and three-quarter house, all 

conveniences, close in.
$4600—For 50 acres, easy terms 

change.
$6800—For 75 acres, up to date, for sale.
$7500—For 84 acres, for exchange for large 

house.
$10,500—For 150 acres, up to date, ex

change for good house.
$16,000—For 200 acres, choice clay loam, 

exchange.

0 00
0 00
0 00

!0 00

S. G. READ & SON, Limited0 18
0 20
0 30

129 Colborne Street or ex-Brantford0 18•4 over sixty-five ounces. Byron’s brain 
weighed between sixty-three and 
sixty-four ounces, while Thackeray’s 
turned the scale at fifty-four ounces. 
Dante had a very light brain, weigh
ing less than that of the average Eng. 
lishman. The brain of Turgenieff, the 
Russian novelist, was, on the other 
hand, very much above the average 
in weight. Among Huxley’s cases', 
the following. are interesting—a lun
atic’s brain which weighed nearly 
sixty-three ounces; the brain of an 
adult woman of sound faculties 
which weighed thirty-two ounces;

0 oo
0 00 ^AAA^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^A** «wwwwwwy0 on
1 60
0 01
0 00

FI.SU
Fresh Herring, lb.................
Smelts, lb.......................................
Perch, lb....................................
Ciscoes, ib.....................................
Whiteflsh, lb................................
Salmon trout, lb......................
Haddies, lb.................................
Herrings, large, eacn..........

Do., three ...............................
Do., small, doz......................

Yellow pickerel, lb.................
Silver base .................................

Iff to 
15 to 
10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
10 to 0 12% 
10 to 
25 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

0 00

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

0 00

L. Braund
REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

0 00
0 00
0 00

FIRE INSURANCE0 00

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00

HAYT.H.&B.RY. Hay, per ton 14 00 to 17 00

CHICAGO MARKETS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

fers $3.10 to $8.70; calves, $8 50 to brain weighing less than that of the 55enr^e ated by GaI\on MacCo J 
$11.25. Hogs, receipts, 15,000- market average L dy novelist of the present Mr Gladstone s head was constantly
slow; light, $9.35 to $9.90; mixed, day; and Pope, who was a little man, Midlothian CampaignA$ Lhcn^ the 
$9.50 to $9.95; heavy, $9.45 to $9.95; may nave had a brain outweighing by q m -’ was nearly seventy he 
rough, $9.45 to $0 60• Dies $8 to $0 some ounces that of tne stalwart and • ,waJ neaL.y seventy, e10; bulk of salet $9 70 to $q 90 athletic Christopher North. Napoleon was obliged to have h.s head meas-
Sheep, receipts, 13,000; market steady, and Nelson ' /ere both comparatively Coll’^concluston ”hat thU œntffiual" i 
wethers $8.35 to $885; lambs, native ™a« they had !, c tothe
$9-75 to $11.50. LUNATICS WITH .iUGE BRAIN^ . great Statesman’s perennial youthfui-

TORONTO MARKETS The chief point is that brain weight1 ness appears not unwarranted.
Toronto, March 14—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards to-day were 637 
cattle, 130 calves, 1458 hogs, 34 sheep.

Trade was steady with a good de
mand and prices were unchanged.

Export cattle, choice, $8 to $8.25;
Butcher cattle, choice, $7.75 to $8.00; 
medium, $7.50 to $7.75; common, $6.- 
75 to $7.25. Butcher cows, choie»,
$6.50 to $6.75; medium, $6 to $6.50; 
canners, $4 to $4.50; bulls, $5 to $7; 
feeding steers, $6.50 to $6.75; stock- 
ers, choice, $6.25 to $6.50; light $5.75 
to $6. Milkers, choice, each $60 to $90; 
springers, $60 to $90; sheep,
$8.50 to $9.50; bucks and culls $7 to 
$8; lambs, $11.50 to $13. Hogs, fed 
and watered $10.25; calves $7 to $12.

EAST BUFFALO
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, March 14,—Cattle, re
ceipts 150 head; active and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 150 head; active;
$4 to $12.50.

Hogs—Receipts 2,500 head; slow; 
heavy and mixed, $10.25 to $10.30; 
yorkers, $9.50 to $10.25; pigs, $9.00 
to $9.25; roughs, $9.25 to $9.35; 
stags, $6 to $7.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,000 
head; steady; sheep active ; lambs, 
slow; prices unchanged.

a half

OUR BIGTHE BEST ROUTE Motor TruckTO 323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90. Mach. 46
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

r

United States and
Carranza In Agreement

ECONOMY
J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

It is not as easy to acquire 
the saving habit as to learn 
extravagance. The incentive 
to economize is now very
real. Open a Savings Account at 
the Bank of Hamilton. Interest 
allowed on deposits of One Dollar 

and upward. *

r
it:»

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

By Special Wire to the Courier. I Carranza is understood to be resented 
Washington, March 14 — Adminis- 1 by administration officials, including 

tration officials to-day momentarily ■ the president, some of whom say they 
awaited word from General Funston ! are being purposely disseminated by 
that the first detachment of American ! a certain element in order to bring 
troops were moving into Mexico in ! about war with Mexico. Officials 
pursuit of Villa and his bandits. Lat- \ have made it clear that steps already 
est official information from the bor- ! taken were deliberately intended to 
der indicated that mobilization of preclude the possibility of armed in
troops had made such progress that | tervention and they are seriously 
the first force was ready to cross the 1 considering taking action to stop pub- 
international boundary line at any \ lication of reports of an alarmist na- 
time.

Officials are confident that the sit- j Official reports thus far received 
uation so far as General Carranza j from interior points in Mexico, and 
himself is concerned has been adjust- j along the coast are all to the same 
ed by the acceptance of his proposal effect—that there has been no outbreak 
for a reciprocal arrangement by of ill-feeling against the United States 
which either his troops or American because of the announcement that 
troops may pursue on either side of American troops would hunt down 
the border. A note of acceptance Villa.
was on its way to-day to Carranza. There was further talk at the capital 
Under this arrangement General Fun- to-day in regard to the proposal to 
ston will carry out his task with the ]ay aside for the present other legis- 
expectation that Carranza will heartily fation in order to dispose of the pre- 
co-operate. paredness bills and it is believed that

Mexican embassy officials were es- an agreement to that end may be 
pecially pleased with the agreement reached between the two houses. The 

Publication of reports that the president is particularly anxious for 
United States expects trouble from action on the preparedness measures.

Il H

1ewes.

BRANTFORD," BRANCH
C. L. LAING, Manager

Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Surplus - THE- - $3,475.000

«icon CO.■ turc.

Grand Trunk Railway 12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brantford A Tillsonburg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m., 
5.20 p.m. D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
MAIN LINK EAST 

Departures
6 50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton aid 

East
7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and East.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 

Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and intermediate stations.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.45,
10.25, 31.25; 12.25 p.m.. 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 4.25, 
6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 10.45, 11.35.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m., 8.35, 9.25, 
10.45. 11.45; 12.45 p.m., 1.45. 2.45. 3.45. 4.45,
5.25, 6.25, 7.25, 8.25. 9.25. 10.25, 11.25, 12.25. OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie Stj 
52 Erie Ave.

HUMORS COME TO THE SURFACE in,
the spring as in no other season. They 
don’t run themselves all off that way, how
ever, but mostly remain in the system. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes them, wards 
off danger, makes good health sure.

Major C. B. Blethen proposes to 
raise a huge army for defence by 
withholding the vote from young 
slackers.

T., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 1132 a.m., 4.11 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Paris—Five minutes after the hour.

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.
Time Table No. 1 

Effective Feb. 7, 1916 
SOUTH-BOUND

RANELAGK Walter Hall is not so well again.
Mrs. Olmstead of Boston, is visit

ing her son Frank, of the village.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chambers, of 

Delhi, are visiting in the village.
A number from here attended Mr. 

Goold’s auction sale at Vanessa on 
Tuesday of last week.

(From our own Correspondent.)
The worst snow storm of the sea

son was on Wednesday night.
Mr. Lloyd Hoggard spent a few 

days of the week at St. Thomas.
Mr. John Wylie went to Toronto 

on Friday.
Mr. Terrybery of Seaforth spent the 

first of the week with his aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W. Walker.

Mr. J. A. Jull spent Wednesday at 
Brantford.

Mr. WcWalker has a sick horse. 
He had Dr. Crooks to treat it.

MAIN LINE WEST 
Departures

3.30 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 
Chicago.

9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

Huron fndTnte0rmemante°statl?ntSr0lt’ ^ Galt 7M S»
Humn aPn^ ChF,°cLoLOBd0n' DetTO,t’ £3 5.“ tS £5

7 32 p m.^Fo?8 London, Detroit, Port îrrivV 9 33 1133 133 3 33 5 33 7 33 9 33

H8.Mn pamd-F«gL°ondon, Detroit and In B’ford 7 53 9 50 1150 150 3 50 5 30 7.50 9.50 

termediate stations. NORTH BOUND
BUFFALO » GODERICH LINE 

Bast
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt,

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 

Guelph.
BRANTFORD * TILLSONBURQ LINE
Leave Branjford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlllson- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.20 p.m —For Ttllson- 

bnrg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Mala Line

Society Raffles of New Jersey v/as 
sentenced to pay a $iooo fine at the 
rate of $20 a month out of his own 
earnings.

“Outrage,” said a Newark grocer 
when his driver was fined $3, where
upon the court remitted the driver’s 
fine and assessed the grocer $10.

Superintendent of Cleveland, O., 
Schools J. M. H. Frederick refuses 
to resign in the face of a demand 
from the entire Board of Education.

Three new coastguard cutters, one 
for New York, one for the Pacific 
coast and one for Alaska, were pro
vided for in Senate appropriation re
cently.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will run-SUu-Hw-ls

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONSLANGFORD

4ÎNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND BEGCLATIONS.
The Institute was held at H. M. 

Vanderlip’s on Thursday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Ireland1, were in 

the city for a few days last week.
Mr. Alfred Allen was the guest of 

Mr. H. Misner on Sunday last.
Mrs. David1 Westbrook is on the 

sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Legacy, were the 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ire
land on Sunday.

Mr. Orphus R. Langs arrived home 
last week from the north.

EACH TUESDAY 
March 7th to October 31st 

(inclusive)
Tickets valid to return within two month, 

inclusive of date of sale.
Proportionate ,ow rates to other point. Is 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Winnipeg and return $35 
Edmonton and return $43
Full particulars and tickets on application 

to agents.

R. WRIGHT
Davit Ticket A sent. Pheaa

THOS. 1. NELSON
w mmd Ticket Acai. Ph

T'ETE sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 year» old, may homestead a 
Quarter-section of available Dominion land 
la Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
jit any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
sab Agency), on certain conditions.

Leave—
B’fordS.OO 10.00 121)0 *2XK) 4.00 6.W 8.00 10.00 

Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17 
G1 ris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32 
Arrive—
Galt, 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 
ou Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 

‘v00 a ™- and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 
- _ No G-> P- & H. connection Sunday.
Sunday service will be to and from Conces
sion St., Galt.

BEALTON
(From our own Correspondent.)

Mr. O. Overholt has bought Mr.
Amos Arnold’s farm.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hyde were guests 
at Mr. E. Woodley’s, of Waterford on
1 hursday evening. Hitched to big snow ploughs, Hat-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilcox, of Hart- t:e an,d Tune a,, ford visited at Mr. F. Cross’ on Tues-, n!w York Central ^ark b=!

We'are sorry to hear of the sudden ing Used t0 Clear th= walks of snow’ 

death of Mrs. W. Simpson of Brant- W. C .Robinson, a well known avi- 
ford. The family have the sympathy ator and inventor of aviation appli- 
of their many Bealton friends. ances was killed by a fall near Ewart

Mr. and Mrs. R. Aspden and child- T 
ren, of Cornation, Alta, visited at 
Mr. G. E. Davis’ last Thursday.

Duties—Six months’ residence upo 
cultivation of the land in each of
years.

n and 
three

A homesteader may live within 
■ ice miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on cértain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

lu certain districts a homesteader in 
flood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
acction alongside his 

per acre.

City W

Securities worth $18,000 were found 
in an old hair trunk left to a Jersey 
city policeman by his grandfather.

Fifteen cases of measles at Naval 
Training station, Newport, caused the 
quarantine of 1,500 apprentice 
men.

Discovery of gold in the desert has 
brought the population of Oatman, 
Anz. up to 7,000 from 300 in six 
months.

homestead. Price

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
years after earning homestead pat- 

Uit, also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
h* homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home- 
st-.td In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
H r,‘ Duties—Must reside six months in

:i of three years, cultivate 50 acres aid 
a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re- 
'loti in case of rough, scrubby or stony 

Jhijd. Live stock may be substituted for 
! tlvatlo» under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N ti —Unauthorized publication of this
will set be M4 far,*------

THEfROWNQAFEla.
sea-

(Known u Campbell'. Old Stead) 
44 Market St.From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 a m . 

f.05 a.m., 7.38 a.m.. 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 157 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

9.|r0aI.E9a.83Æ!T9e.55BraaS,“r52 ££.,%
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich 
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9 53 

8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m.. 

5.42 p.m. *

Wood’s Fhosphodiae,SCOTLAND tan The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

w in old Veins, Cures Nervous 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry Desvon- 
dency, f.oss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price $1 tier box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Newjjamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD MEDICINE CO., TORONTO; ONT. (Fimeily Wisim"

Fall Coarse Meals SSe 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Fall Line of Tobaceoe, Cigars and 
_________ Cigarettes

(From our own Correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, who have 

been spending the winter with the 
latter’s parents, left on Tuesday for 
their home in the west.

We are sorry to report that Mr.

.i
3. a.m..

2s the? Spanking on the. , - proper spot is
good for babies, but sugar and bare 

W„ g. A B. legs arc bad, Harvard babv
From North—Arrive Brantford, 9 06 a.m., declare. Y 3Dy

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
« MARKET ST. :experts Telephone IS*

i
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Real Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192Phone 2043
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OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont
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77te Season of Budding and Balmy Days lurks just over the snow-blown horizon. ancf on WED- I 
NESDAY, MARCH 15th and following days, LaMode, Whimsical and Irresistible

Goddess of Styles, will draw the curtain lor the
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Brand Spring Tableaux 
©if iew Fashions
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4 An Assemblage of Model Gowns and Costumes
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jS Never before in the history of the store has there been gathered together 
for a similar eventjsuch an extensive and important collection of
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i Paris Has Launched The Spring Modes in Hats, New York Has Approved and Adopted, and the New Vogue, as Exploited 

by These Two Great Centres of Fashion, will be Presented in all its Interest arid Authority

Small Hats with crowns that are regular smokestacks in height. Large Hats with crowns as flat as the proverbial pancake. 
Picturesque Watteau Shapes with low crowns that tilt high in the back. Little Mushroom Tartans that slope out into a peak W

in front—and Sailors with narrow brims and wide, deep crowns.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1016'E0ÜB
here as indicative of htiw confidently 
the state department 
Mexican situation and that the under
standing with General Carranza is 
complete.

check as never before. To many the i the very people who should not get it 
position of affairs looks, at long last, ’ at all.”
like the beginning of the end—an end | However, the voters there, in a very 
not easily achieved, but nevertheless | emphatic way, have stated that they 

now within appreciable distance.

ential and best citizens.THE COURIER Mr. Lansing
Takes a Rest

«
regards tncFebruary 26th, 1916. 1

Oliver Wilcox, Esq., M.P.,
Ottawa, Ont.

Canadian Monthly” 
Cannot this 

What 
Has

I
^ {VSyr—ZlllCl

Sm6>*■<! OLD PIER NO. 1 
AI HALIFAX N.S.

i ■“Politicalare willing to take this chance, and *
I Every master of military age at 

Rugby School has offered himself for 
military service.

Washington, March 14— Secretary 
I of State Lansing was on his way to 
! Pinehurst, N .C ., to-day for a week’s 
vacation. For many weeks the secr;- 

! tary has been working steady in a 
heavy pressure of diplomatic affairs 

; and feels the need of a rest Taking 
About 1,000 Packages of j a vacation at this time, was regarded

Goods, Just Imported,
Were Destroyed,

25 cents a year, 
nuisance be

they are now calling for a Dominion
wide enactment.

Reports from Turkey continue to 
show growing discontent with the
turn of events, and the Sultan, becom- A referendum :n this regard 
ing alarmed, has ordered the closing taken some years ago and was

ed by the almost solid Quebec vote.

Published by The Brentford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year ; by mail to British 
possessions and the United Statua, $2 
pur annum.

BB'II-WEEKf.Y corRIRR—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage, 

y,.rente Office ! Qneen City Chambers, 82 
Church street, Toronto, il. E. Smallpelee, 
Representative.

stopped?
kind of a truce is this? 

was this Liberal pamphlet tl)e right 
defeat- ! °f being franked through the 

mails by some narrow minded 
member of parliament under 
the leadership of the Hon. Sir 

j Wilfrid Laurier? The Reform 
member who sends them out 
must have a hide like a rhinoc
eros and a cheek like brass, 
with a conscience dried up and 
seared...................

i

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTORIA
of parliament there. I

From German East Africa 
comes the report that General Smuts 
has scored a notable victory, driving 
the enemy from strongly entrenched 
positions in the Kitovo Hills.

there

Violating the Truce.
The Windsor Record (Liberal) 

j contains the following letter from Mr. 

Oliver Wilcox, member for North 
Essex in the Dominion House:—

; 1 r.

iTuesday, March 14, 1916.
B.v Special Wire to the Courier.

Halifax, N.S., March 14.—Fire of 
unknown origin destroyed an old pier 
number two, here this morning, and 
the shipping facilities of this port 
will be materially lessened thereby. 
About a thousand packages of goods 
mostly imported, were in the freight 
sheds when the fire broke out, and 
all were destroyed. The total loss 
is estimated at fifty thousand dollars.

The shipipng office of the Nova ; 
Scotia branch of the Red Cross So- j 
ciety Was in this shed, and Red Cross i 
goods valued at five thousand dollars ! 
were destroyed.

Frederick Downey, 18 years old,
I was drowned at the pier. He was 
1 assisting in the work of extinguishing 
I the fire and fell into the water.

A truce was arranged between 
leaders on both sides of the 
house, and the man who franks 
these documents sends the sedi
tious literature out broadcast

The Result in Manitoba.The Situation. Editor The Record: It has come to 
By a vote of over two to one the ; my notice that the Liberal party is, 

people of Manitoba have carried the ; in violation of the political truce
prohibitors enactment first drawn “P j ^Tand^Sir ''vgnfrid''^rieT ma°il- attacking the Borden adminis-

by Hugh John Macdonald some four- ing out to the electors of North Es- ‘fi?tlon' *he. membcr Z° °ocs
j sex, under the frank of A. B. McCoig ^ a. 8.n*ak f? 3
i M.P. for Kent, (which is an abuse tra,t0r t0 3,1 Principles of hon-

The measure wipes out club, bar j of the privilege) a series of pamph- or'
and shop licenses, but permits, under I lets which contain the grossest and

, r 1 u 1 r 1 most seditious attacks on the gov-restriction, the use of alcohol for , ■ , , ° .’ i eminent which we cannot now taka
medical and scientific purposes. The ! tjme to refute.

Over the Courier’s leased wire to
day there comes the announcement 
that there is a much more optimistic 
feeling in the Old Land with reference 
to the war. There is good reason why jteen years aS°- 

there should be.
manner in which the French are hold- ■ Money to Loan ■

■ On Easy Terms of Repayment

The magnificent If Sir Wilfrid does not repudi
ate such methods, he must be 
held responsible. /ing matters at Verdun and the con

tinuation of the Russian successes, are
two features which are exceedingly I production of alcoholic drinks within >
reassuring. Not that the Verdun of- the province is not touched, and such ; and telegram which I have received,
fensive on the part of the Huns has things can be imported for family use j s°Fle of t*1.6™, fro7’ L,berals» com"

1 plain of this breach of trust, espec
ially at this time, in sending out

of means. It i£ well understood that Federal House has the say in these \ through the country at the expense of 
during the present lull they are mak- essentials. In this regard opponents i the country, such rank misrepresent
ing busy preparations for a renewed | of the measure in the campaign just, ^ XyXat we have "tried

assault of probably even greater mag- j closed used the argument that if same : t0 have prevaji between both politi-
nitude than that which has thus far : should be carried, the Prairie Prov-1 cal parties in the county, and to re- ; w ... , ,
transpired, but the fact has been de- j ince would be “covered with canvass- ; cruiting As a sample of the com" i questions when tha^is done,

monstrated that the great German war* ers for outside liquor firms,” and that : the" many “lettfrTthaTI ha^ ! ' OLIVER WILCOX,
machine, at full tilt, can be held in j "liquor will thus get into the hands of ; received, from one of our most influ-1 Ottawa, March 5.”

What kind of a truce is this?
The above is a sample, which 

shows the effect of introducing poli
tics. Personally, I pay no attention 
to these pamphlets. My titme is so 
engaged with bigger things relating to 
the gigantic task which the state has ' 
in hand that I cannot do so, and I : 
ask that my friends, who are many, 
who have resented this action, to 
mobilize their energies one and all 
to help the Government ebat the

A number of complaints by letter

ENQUIRE1from outside. This is because the ibeen finally checked, by any manner
/

The Royal Loan& Savings CompanyCASTORIA■

I.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years j^^^-40 Market Street^BrantfOTdjj

G&/Æ&Â iAlways bears 
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LOCALj

SPECIAL MEETING.
The Board of Educatio 

special meeting to-morro 
consider the estimates for 
year.

ST. ANDREW’S GUILD.
One of the most interest 

structive addresses of the 
given last evening by Mr 
ley on “The Problem of H 
in Canada,” Mr. Clark Ji 
cupied the chair After the 
the minutes of ftie last m 
the Gazette, the society 
withdraw the meeting on I 
and attend the S. S meeti 
church on that date

0-.-CS-
MIDDLE OF MAY.

Hon. Mr. McGarry's bill 
cnee to the tax on admi 
places of amusement will t 
up in the Legislature pre 
Thursday. The one-cent 
expected, will be general a 
set, and a graded tax will 
be resorted to, the maxin 
may be imposed being 25 c< 
likely that the new legisla 
come into force about the 

\May.

MISSION NIGHT.
At the regular meeting of 

borough Street Young Pec 
ciety the meeting was in I 
the Misisonary committee. T 
turc lesson was read by Mid 
and a solo rendered by MisJ 
non. Delegates were appoint] 
District convention to be n 
week in Wellington St. churc 
absence of the gentleman wtJ 
deliver the address of the eve 
pastor. Rev. J. E. Peters, d 
Mission work in Newfoundla 
most entertaining way ThJ 
League is to have a social tï 
ing.

-------T-----------
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Look For This Sigj

Why c’o I maN 
m glasses that sa 
U isfy?

In thefirst place 
know.from expe 
ience and expen 

^ ments, how tW
® glasses should be maxi 
M Added to this is n 
PJ ability to examine eyj 
™ and determine the kin 
m of glasses need id 
M individual cates.
Q Let me make 

glasses.

Chas. A. Jarvi

dv
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OPTOMETRIST
Manufactnrlng Optlclaa

52 MARKET STREET

«

yfi Jnst North of Dalhounle Stre 
M Both phones for appointment 
Pj Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Li Evenings

NEILL S

For Tired
We would si 
SUPPOS
justed—whic 
such as you 
before.

expert KNOWl

Neill
THE CENTRAL STl

Offers for sale at Quid 
of Furniture, Rugs and Hoi

PURS
SALE

»

T sa.~ — -------

l
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Very Marvel of Chic and Clever Tailoring
d in silks and"^11 the leading fabrics. The plain tailored 

costume for general wear is a pre-eminent feature of the display.

QTTTrPQThat are
L3 U -L JL will be exhi

There Will Be No Discrimin
ation to This Exhibit

An Invitation is Cordially Extended to One 
and All to Attend.
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We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT-properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 
before..............................................

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
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Neill Shoe Co.

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1916 :.Tipn'fr- FIVE
DIED

EB Plcasant. March 13,
1916. John Raker, in his 80th year, a 
native of Nottinghamshire, Eng- 
lanchPnvate funeral from the home 
of his sister, Mrs. L. Briggs, 
fuesday.

SCHULTZ—In Brantford, on Tues
day. March 14th, 1916, Frederick 
Schultz, aged /7 years. The funeral 
will take place from the residence 

• « his. son, Mr. J. F. Schultz. 203 
utoerm A ve., on 1 hursday after

noon, at 2.30, to Greenwood Ceme- 
terj' i riends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation.

TH|nHd°^FvTuLe,TY E.B.CS«&C.Mr. Kellerd Gives Notable 
Interpretation of 

Hamlet.

on

SPECIAL MEETING.
The Board of Education holds a 

special meeting to-morrow night to 
consider the estimates for the coming
year.

SPRING ASSIZES.
Sheriff Westbrook has issued 

tices to all constables NEW BLOUSES TO BE 
OFFERED WEDNESDAY 
ARE NOTED FOR —

no-
and officials 

that the Spring Assizes open March 
2ist The last day for entering 
is to-morrow, the 15th.

Tur

FASHION
Mr. John E. Kellerd gave a notable 

interpretation of Hamlet at the Grand 
Opera House last evening. He is 
unquestionably an actor of exception
al ability, and scholarly attainment, 
and a clear enunciation added still 
further to the enjoyability of the pre-1 
sentation. Readers of Shakespeare are 1 
aware that the ghost of Hamlet’s 
father appeared to him urging the ' 
avengement of his murder upon his 
uncle. The correct reading of course 
is that the Prince feigned madness 11 
order to put off the impost thus laid 
upon him, and this is the rendering of 
Mr. Kellerd. It was throughout a self- i 
contained and deeply impressive per- i 
formance, and the beautiful lines with ' 
which the role abounds were brought 
out with a delicate yet ipcisive touch. 
The supporting company ‘ was ade
quate.

To-night, Mr. Kellerd 
Shylock in the Merchant 
and the Courier can most heartily 
commend him and his work to citi
zens.

cases
ST. ANDREW'S GUILD.

One of the most interesting and in- ONCE LIVED HERE 
ructive addresses of the season was tv, . , , ' „

in Canada.” Mr. Clark Johnson oc- ~?f M*"- and Mrs Charles Wilso 1 
oipied the chair After the reading of r,°lL°JIt0’n0 Çf' ,Ernest M °oyie I 
the minutes of #ie last meeting anJ LalSary. Dr. Doyle some years ago 
the Gazette, the society decided to s a dcnt,st ui^this city, 
withdraw the meeting on March 20th 
and attend the S. S meeting in Zion 
church on that date.

—their differently cut collars 
—their smart, correct cuffsCOMING EVENTS PAGEANTGeorgette Crepe, Lace and 

Silk Blouses, in newest designs 
are moderately priced, consid
ering the exquisite materials 
and distinctive models.

Georgette Crepe, with hem
stitching, in black, witli shawl 
collar in white.
Price ................

MRS. L. A. HAMILTON, of Tor
onto, will deliver an address under 
the auspices of Women’s Emerg
ency Corps, in Victoria Hall, Thurs
day afternoon, March 16th, 
o’clock. Admission 10 cents.

mAUTOS STUCK.
:§mThere was enough warm weathei 

) on Terrace Hill yesterday to thaw 
out the snow so as to make it heavy.

HomMr. McGarry’s bill with refer- alLV?r£asS lor^aumrnobTe"

places of amusemen" wlll™^ brought mbe^'dug *ou? d'™ Ca.'J1ghtrt and had CARD OF THANKS,
up in the Legislature probably on g the day' Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Selby and fam-
Thursday. The one-cent levy, it is ASSESSMENT REFORM iIy wish t0 thank their many friends
expected, will be general at the out- • . . ' for the kindness and sympathy shown
set, and a graded tax will afterwards'.-., special committee of the Toronto them in their recent bereavement 
be resorted to, the maximum that Vlty Council is considering utc mat- 
may be imposed being 25 cents. It is îer °‘ assessment reform, and Brant- 
likely that the new legislation will ,rd been asked to communicati 

into force about the middle of w'th Toronto with a view to giving
.the committee there, its views on the 
matter.

■»at 3 To which you 
are cordially 

invited

MIDDLE OF MAY.
t A

$7.50Dainty Blouse of all silk | WFllNrSnAV

Crepe tie Cliene, front embroid- I * * MAMJLvIIJIJmJ £\ M 
ered in pretty floral design, I ■•■AND—

„ . . flare collar and new pointed“n.«“er*i*chi,'Bi,mlors•"$5.75 THURSDAY
Pretty Blouse of Georgette Crepe, front is finished I * ^ l' ft *

' '. r<?,WS of sma,t tucks and large pearl buttons, sleeve I 1/1 M I 1 r .1 J 1 /',! 
and collar are finished with pretty flare rttf- (T»[T Ef A I ITlâTCfl 1 Jill 811(1 I mil 
fie, white and flesh onlv. Price................

Dainty Blouse of sheet white voile, front and back- 
have clusters of fine pin tucks, the flat roll collar and 
new flare cufts are edged with pretty.linene 
lace. Price ..........

appears as 
of Venice, F/7THE PROBS

come 
\ M ay. Toronto, March 14.—The northern 

cold wave is spreading over all por
tions of Canada, while the southern 
depression is losing energy. Light 
local snow has occurred in all the pro
vinces, but the weather on the whole 
has been fair.

;MISSION NIGHT.
At the regular meeting of the Marl- SLOW PAYING, 

borough Street Young People’s so- Several parties sidewalks 
:iety the meeting was in charge of cleaned of snow during the season of 
the Misisonary committee. The Scrip-1 1914-1415 and the accounts have not
tine lesson was read by Miss Brown,1 yet been paid. The Board of Wcv.cs FORECASTS:
and a solo rendered by Miss McKin- has issued instructions that the Fresh to northeast to north winds
non. Delegates were appointed to the amounts in question be placed ou the Local snow flurries but generally 
District convention to be held next tax roll. The properties in question fair and cold to-day and on Wednes
week m Wellington St. church. In the in every case either belong to a day.
absence of the gentleman who was to non-resident or were vacant 
deliver the address of the evening, the , time, 
pastor. Rev. J. E. Peters, spoke on |
Mission work in Newfoundland, in a ACCIDENT AVERTED 
most entertaining way. The Junior .
League is to have a social this even- !. What mi8hî have been a nasty acet-

: dent occurred to Miss Digby, while 
I riding horseback on Mohawk street 

_____ ___ yesterday. In company with another
(S) ^girl she had come to Emily street

when her horse took fright afapass- 
rTi ing car, threw her and dragged her 
W about tfcn yards along the road beiore 

being stopped. Fortunately the v rung 
lady was not hurt by ‘he experience.

were

IA Conference Takes Place in 
Preston Town Hall. Revealing in all their 

Charming Loveliness 
the Most Favored 
Fashions for Spring

$2.25Aid Secord and City Engineer 
Jones attended the conference in the 
Preston Town Hall yesterday with 
reference to Grand River floods. The 
discussion was largely confined to 
the local damage at Preston and Galt.

A resolution was passed asking the 
Mayors of Galt and Preston and the 
Reeves o^ the adjoining townships to 
meet and discuss the removal of the 
Galt dam.

Mayor Patterson of Paris suggested 
that all the municipalities on the

MEN FOR GUARD WORK Ctrand ?h?uld cut out the ice from
r TT a Dove their dams .

r„r£rp' Urer’ who *5 m the city S<T- Messrs. Secord and Jones said that 
curing _men for guard work at Ni- such a course with regard to the 
agara Falls, on Saturday last took 14 Brantford dams would be of no pos- 
young men who were refused the sible benefit to Paris or places above 
chance to go overseas because of This city had spent $100,000 on effic- 
St?m? mil?or disability. The work at ient dyke work
the frontier is one of great need, and The matter of approaching the On- 
the young man who cannot go to the tario Government was left to future 
front has a chance to do his bit 

Corp. Uren needs still

at the
NO LEAGUE?

The president of the Hamilton Ball 
club, Mr. Ballentine, is of the opinion 
that there will be no Canadian league 
this year. He says: ‘“The battalions 
n,°,w being formed in this and other 
cities are taking away those who pat
ronize baseball, and it ’s a sure thing 
under.these conditions baseball would 
be run at a loss.” The league meets 
Wednesday to decide the matter.

—Second Floor.

f To avoid too large an at
tendance at any one perform
ance, admission will be by 
card only, which may be ob
tained on request.

FREE INSTRUCTIONSing.

In Rope BasketWeavingfcV
H \ Come and learn how simple the method 

—and how beautiful are the artiebs y~;5 can 
make in your spare time.

In a half hour Miss Kerr can teach you 
to make dainty and novel place and tally 
cai’ds, ice cups, favors, candle and lamp 
shades, paper flowers, costume dresses, rope 
baskets, etc., etc.

Performances GivenQf.TAX RATE.
p6 I Contrary to expectations the Coun- 
gJ cil will not strike the tax rate next 
^ Monday night at its regular meeting. 
M The estimates are not all in yet, the 

Board of Education not making up its 
H share until to-morrow night.

muXV
Mornings

10:30 to 12 o’clock

Afternoons 

3:30 to 5 o’clock

Thursday Evening 

8 to 9 o’clock

£ Look For This Sign
y Why co I make 
;@| glasses that sat-
^ toy?

® In the first place I 
U know.from exper- 
m ience and experi- 

ments, how the

The
'i finance committee desire to go slowly 
5 I and carefully in the mttter, so the tax 
I rate will not be decided upon for an- 
Ï other two weeks.

action.any
moreway.

men.

Will Demand 
an Explanation

<5 ♦ --1V
WOUNDED.

CUP PRESENTED A telegram received in the city to-
K An interesting debate took place on 4aY fr°m Ottawa by Mrs. Jane El- 
ijl Monday evening at St. Jade’s, be- bott, 227 Marlboro St. says: “Cable 

tween Colborne St. Debating society J5celved. to-day states that Lance- 
and St. Jude’s A. Y. P. A. on “Re- ~°rpo£al. ®.amuel Elh?tt, 19th Battal-
solved that Brantford is a progressive , ’ °. cia* Y reported wounded, gun- London, March 14'.—Reuter dis- 
city.” St. Jude’s upheldthe“affirmative ft-?F* 0n.ùdïtyk -Xh’s-> patcb frfW Christiania says jre-

fflasses should be made @ and was represented by Messrs C hate reLi,hth^ ^ ^ faumily ported there that the Norwegian go-

■ l'srva&BïïssM Eœjrts-F»
i Rose of Colborne St. society. Mr. | . . _.y. “ " Norwegian bark Silius which, with
f Percy Tipper acted in the capacity of j WITH THE POLICE. seven Americans on board, was sunk |
8 chairman and Mr. Bassett very sat-1 There was a fairly quiet session at week off.the Frenc,h coast. If the from the place. From Alexandretti 
8 isfactorily officiated as judge and the police court morning. • A billed S ™u was thus torpedoed, the dis- the railway, instead of following th-’
j critic. The decision of the debate was \ man was fined $12.85. One drunk P>- saYs> an explanation of the con- easiest and most profitable route

ÎK awarded to St. Jude’s. During the 1 was allowed to go William Windle altl°ns. under which the attack was along the Euphrates river to Bag-1 A loss of $15,470 on their electricity 
evening’s program, Mr. Bassett, presi- charged with assault on Robert Ridge maae 15 retIuested- | dad. was projected further east down undertaking is reported by Willisder

jffl I dent of the debating league, on behalf was remanded for a week. Ben Cm- WILL MAKE AMENDS 1 the TlSrls- Thus it would be a stra- Borough Council
SS “ ___________ M ! of J. H. Ham, M .P.P., presented St. ley, an Indian, was charged with con- Washington March r, tegic road when finished, and from it n, v H 1. . , .

J tide’s society with the cup which Mr version of a purse and $8, which it is advices nfeeivi-rf German and Turk troops could bei ." , ' Stanton has been elected
ffl Pkoc A larxrie Ham has kindlY presented for annual claimed he found on the Cockshutt that Germany will make MS' sent overland through Persia, Af.' "F?s professc,r °f divinity at Cam
U VnaS* Jarvis m| competition. In making the présenta- Road. He denies this so was committ- amends to the United lat COmplet' ghanistan and Beluchistan to India ! bndS= University.

A! OPTOMETRIST X» ‘‘on' Bassett made reference to ed for trial Pte. Wm. Mears, ab- is found that a German submarine ' r Th,* °anger °! a raid on the Suez, One thousand respirators for the

nur* ~ 5srb"? — —jj; whom the Courier published last - resroed ffi Havro" ad™ Ca"S were latest after April, no troips could ad by the L la-
OTg i night an interesting letter, who, by WOMEN WORKERS ______ s~______  vance across the desert until the rains 1 phere were 359 new cases of mea-
<S>|, his efforts, was to a great extent re- The women of the city and county _ _ came again in January. Germany had LqS am la^ week‘ against
M sponsible for the success of St. who wish to register their names as 1)017AIKI 07001) got good railroad connections to the Leeds $Watrh‘SrWeek"-
M Jude’s in heading the league last sea- willing to take the place of rân who n|f| I Al|\| \ I I II II I Turks—Egyptian border. When th: fu^d ^ 6 ha/e

ison' have enlisted, are requested to do so Ufll I Mill 01 UUU Zl ^ °U> ” a11 Southern Syria Ikense to drive a taxkab 3
at H. Judson Smith’s store on Col- t ere was n°t a foundry in existence A new Ruehv zui i

borne street at any time between the 0V DCI Oil Iftfl extended^ 3 “f5' GermanY had and Eton blue ffi quarters) 1 to^e
hours of 10 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. K Y nr I Ml lllfl „,u:eJIded the north t0 south lines worn by the Eton fifteen ’The registration opened yesterday, U I ULLuIUIiI in» ,m^ere ne.cessarY to her by tear- Guildford and West Surrey Agricul-
and already quite a number have g. Vp oas 1.mea and using the ma- tral Association have ahsndnnef th.i,
signed up. All the workers are re- ----------------------- ter‘al s° obtained. summer show this year
quested to register at the above place By THUS Kecnino Her Wm rl ^ 1 A. al_,waYs wished to be on During the last six' weeks the 
whether they have signed their names L \ ^7,, ,,, derfm 3 ald'R Nevertheless a won- wholesale price of English new-laid
before or not. bhe Impressed the Whole f ? 1 to Britam ln Arabia was eggs has dropped 40 per cent

Wnrlrl nf Tclam rellancc on the British CaPt- Dennis H. Walker, Hull, who
Ol la OI Islam. word. Other assets were the great was 1?on* secretary of the Hull Lawn

work done on the Arabian coast lines Tennis Club, has died of wounds, 
country from Aden to the Persian . fading Jail is now occupied en- 
Gulf by Britain, and the reclamation bV Germans, including civilians
of Egypt. The latter had fired the 0^Jre Protessional classes, 
imagination of the whole eastern peo A , e death has occurred of Mrs 
pics, and they too had hopes of their ~rtllur Goodeve, the composer of 
country that it would meet with ™ J?2,pular s°ng’ “ Frcddie and I,” 
both prosperity and freedom. Middlesex County Council ha?

Canon Gould stated that had Rr' appointed Mr. R. Kemp a coroner for 
tain held off and allowed France and dl?t.rict °f the county.
Russia to be crushed, and given Ger- , ??Unty Council
many io years to recover6 Germany h?S . e lded to Prohibit the opening

That the Arabs and Mohammedan would have been almost in’a position °hebounty8 0" Su"day thr°ughout
peoples from Morocco to Bagdad to, profrate the Empire. The whol- For the nurn„r
were wonderfully impressed by Bri- iof TurkcY ln Asia would have been nroDosL in m of economy it is
tain entering this war to stand by her ar™!d> dnlled a"d equipped, the Library It will^ ‘gkgate Publ,c 
pledged word to Belgium, and that ^hol= strategic railway system com- to be slaved able ®200c
act alone saved the Mohammedan %eted- and the country a granary for Bv a fir/ .
world from a Jehad or holy war, was ‘he ccntral Powers. But Britain struck pip/ the1.3 an ?V^rh“‘ed 
the statement of Canon Gould last ! *°° soon- a"a in the not distant fu- parish church n °f Poulahot
night in his address in Grace Church tu e*, asserted the speaker, would been destroyed’ Devizes, have
school room on “Syria and Arabia as ovf5tbrow Germany decisively. j orj T_y„ ‘ ,
factors in the German scheme of con- Ml> A- J- Wilkes presided at the intimation tha.°£- has receivcd official 
quest.” The speaker, who has lived meetl"g, which was well attended. HoT Harold V*8 yoUng=st son- the 
many years in the East, illustrated -------------- -- ------------------ been killed Tennyson’ R N ■ ha=
& is lwVh "isrs IS; PREMIER ASQUITH ILL.

and railroads as he came to explain y T P/!c'"'T” lre lo the Coarl,r- 
the position and construction of each. LONDON, March 14 11 44 

Dr. Gould has very little use for Q J - , , .. ’ 7
the Turk. Their railroads were, up official bulletin has
^I,tn?d°.utj>rcak, °1 war, inconceivably been issued stating that H
delapidated, and their officials in Con W A o/-,,tj -j.- i L stantinople had the vaguest idea of H". AS9Ulth> W British Pre
time and place. Their army was con- Dlier, is Suffering from bron- 
script, and lacked equipment, par. oViio] nnfurrh ticularly food. He, himself, had seen Cnlal catai 1 “• 
men from a village roped together 
taken to put in time in military 
vice

S

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

g By Special Wire to the Courier.

irN Added to this is ~ 
0 ability to examine eyes 

and determine the kind 
jgl of glasses needed in 
M individual eases.

my

NEWS NOTES MGWDFl
Let me make 
glasses.

y o ii r

Vgy Manufacturing Optidai
M 52 MARKET STREET

yv Jnst North of Dalhouale Street 
Ü Both phones for appointments 
pi Open Tuesday and Saturday 
U Evenings

pur-

Two Men With Foreign 
Names Up in Pem

broke.<<y; esJ i

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Pembroke, Ont, March 14__ Ernest

Bartscher and Arthur Zinker, 
from a train at Carleton Place yester
day and brought back here 
picion of having been implicated in 
an attempt to damage a local muni- 
tons plant shortly after Sunday, 
midnight, were arraigned before 
Magistrate Stewart by the military 
authorities this morning and remand
ed until March 21. Bartscher has 
been identified by the guard who 
fired at him as one of the men dis
covered trying to get into the plant 
premises. They were carrying grips 
and masks, but escaped after a chase.
. .Questioned by the military author
ities here, the two men admitted that 
they were Germans from Berlin, Ont. 
they had been in town since Friday 
ostensibly in search of work. Nothl 
mg of an incriminating nature was 
iound on either, but their grips were 
checked through to Galt and are be- 
ing brought back here for inspection.

taken

on sus-

LIQUOR MEN TURKS ARE
POOR RULERS(Continued from Page 1)

Bagdad Railroad Built by 
Germany With Designs 

on India.

“That the present license term be 
extended for a period of six months, 
so that the hotelkeepers may dispose 
of their stock of spirits.

“Notwithstanding the fact that the 
government has announced its inten
tion of a majority vote, the license- 
holders think in all fairness that pro
hibitionists should require to procure 
a majority vote and that such vote 
should be at least 40 per cent of the 
voters on the list. They claim to have 
44 1-2 per cent, of the voters on their 
petition.

“In taking the vote the territory 
that is already dry should not be in
cluded.”

“Where cities and towns vote in 
favor of licenses, they should have 
them regardless of the total vote of 
the province.

“Any provincial enactment should 
cancel all local option by-laws sa 
that in the event of repeals’it should 
not be necessary to have two votes.

"Provisions should be made for ade
quate compensation to those 
lose their licenses.

"There should be a rebate to the 
hotelkeepers for a proportionate 
amount of their license fee on account 
of early closing which went into ef
fect on November 1st.

“The British Government did this 
when the hours of sale were reduced. 
The five per cent tax should be ab
olished and a nominal license fee 
charged for beer and wine licenses.”

a year

The death occurrea suddenly at his 
residence at Norton, Stockton-on 
Tees, after his return from hunting 
with the South Durham hounds, of 
Mr. J. W. P. Page,
Durham landowner.

a well-known

Liverpool tramway profits show a 
balance °f $500,000 available for the 
relief of the rates, being the
asî ,.yeaJ- Gn ^e electric power 

and lighting account there is a bal-
S?a4 nnn $350'000’ an Crease of 
*125,000 as compared with the pre
vious year. p

Finnv E- St- Lawrence
M D • > J ■ P-, an ex-Mayor of 

Kingston-on-Thames, has been called 
« uBar at the Inner Temple. 
Herbert Paul Richards, 

known as an educator and authority 
on f'assical subjects has died at Ox- 
fora at the age of 67 

The Nottingham lace trade 
joy mg a remarkable spell of 
ity, and manufacturers 
pace with the orders.

The estate of James B. Haeein
dt^d°SentUrLman and financier, who 
• d Se?tL 12‘ at Newport R I 
is worth $20,000,000 “
r/m!adyOCated, by Fish a"d 
Commission and

same as

well
who

is en- 
prosper- 

cannot keep
Too Late lor Classification

THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO. W^^TED—Messenger 
Hurley Printing Co.

boy. Apply 
___________ m24tf

WANTED—Laborers wanted. Ap
ply I ■ H. Secord &'Son, 133 Nel-

Notice!Offers for sale at Quick Clearance Prices the. complete stock 
Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of

ser-

saït:® £“ig -™ »• «"«— »
ïrâEiiSl’Ers rS-SEEFBrs:

I year, according to treasury informa- speaker, and by diagram he showed f 1 vlllag= scho°!s and the trans- 
tion. 1 that Russia was « showed ference of the children to other

that Russia was not far away now schools, thus saving $,0,500.

PURSEL & SON Game son.

debateJirtfenbill”oUestablishelagacÔS hou°e n f/nh'yVard:'al’ro^dero

m24
SALE NOW GOING ON

%
■A

1
here as indicative of how confidently 
the state department 
Mexican situation and that the under- 

^ , standing with General Carranza is 
complete.

regards tne

Every master of military age at 
Rugby School has offered himself for 

k'„ military service.

try

Cniidren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

p O A S T O R I A
-5

to Loan
ms of Repayment
[QUIRE =====
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s EShK/-:

1 j.l z-
>—X l^ouR MONEY 1S^!

/j?J*,

ŸÊsTvf&^ÔHËYTfT 
YIPS RK^HT HERE IN 
TH’ PtoCKETO’THESE 
HERE PAKT5.AN- 
HOW HIS <^OHÜ

IHOVJ, NOTAKOTHfci? YÆRD, PA j
AU-THE MEN, HERE AT PALM 

ps&O BEACH ARE WEaR.INvt'THOSE 
; BR^WT COLORS, xr C5PEEW

SUIT I bought for you, iS
y > /.iTr ALU LAID OUT FOR YOU TO 

/ ^y^/SZX PUT ON, AND YOU ARt QO-

veiL.YOU SLIP
this here surr 
Down an'chuck 
IT |N THAT ARE, 
AK YOU (SET A 
FIVE-SPOT? <5m 

iME''' |-------

BY JINKS,WE’LL SEE IF TM 
(JOIN'T WEAR ANY BRIGHT 
(SREEN SUIT OR NOT- NOV-I- 

, WHERE YH'SAM HI EL 16 HY 
-------I BANK-ROLL? i-------->

OH.YES, TP FOROOtTEN-1CHANIJEP 
every thin^to the pockets of the 
MEW GREEN SUIT 1 WANT YOU TO 

.WEAR. WHEN I LAID OUT YOUR, r* 
CLOTH E5-r~---- ---------- ;

I AFIAH SUPNIN1 IN P5 
6QILAH - ROOM, SAH, r1 N-;1: naa

ml? > (r
/?‘vJNG TO PUT rr ON v j----It -vv l

il
f'S Ik 7 :X\ cOH. 1 AM, 

AM 1?
Isér.-Y À.

1 tV "<>lx|v V /->4c

^uuv>A
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Miff < (..(4 (•>w1 .,k-YIS©1
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f ancial loss incurred as a result of his■li H; of taking the hockey emblem from always in position to take a pass in 
the 6ist Battalion last night when front of the goal, 
they defeated the cupholders 5 to 4, Applegath, at right wing, had a hard 
but lost on the round 8 to 6. man to handle in Solomon, who play-

Catching the soldiers off their ed a much better game than he did in 
stride, the visitors took advantage ot Toronto. He did not have much 
every opening offered them and by chance to shoot as Solomon checked 
some circus stunts managed to tie up him too closely. Noble was all at sea, 
the count of the series at 5 to 5 and the sticky ice affected him more 
shortly before Jhe end of the first than any other man on the ice. 
session, but the locals again took the Merrick, like Noble, could not Yet They Defeated Naval 
lead before the rest period. Playing ; carry the puck, but his work on the I t»mi f p„ t p
the final session the Forts again took | dctence was excellent Glenn Smith Bill IOr rally r U1 -

worked hard and made some nice 
rushes. Like Merrick, lie played well 
defensively.

SEIBERT BERLIN’S STAR.

ftnaval brigade, the Imperial authori
ties had not wanted it in view of the 
fact that there was a large surplus ot 
men for the navy and that part of this 
surplus had been formed into an army 
division for land service.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley who led in the 
blockade of the naval bill three years 
ago and Mr. Carroll of Cape Breton, 
also took part in the discussion.

CASCARETS” FORI ' suspension. 1811

Lipton Will Try i Special Att
For Cup in 1917 lI F j i■ 1 » »London, March 14.—Sir Thomas 

Lipton, in a letter to the Essex Yacht 
Club, says he hopes to compete next 
year for the America’s Cup.

Sir Thomas Lipton in 1913 built 
t , , ,Ir.,. TT. „ i the yacht Shamrock IV., which was 
lnshOOl W ith rlis Far to have raced off Sandy Hook the

-------------------- 1 following year with the ‘America’s
Marlin, Tex., March 14.—Following CuP defence yacht Resolute, 

their Saturday and Sunday games at Shamrock IV. arrived in New York 
Dallas and Waco, the Giants were out shortly after the outbreak of the war 
early this morning. In the afternoon but the races were postponed, and the 
Pitcher Ralph Stroud came near be- challenger was housed in a Brooklyn 
ing seriously hurt. He was at bat, an 1 , shipyard, where she 
Wacker, who was pitching, whistled j---------------- ®"
through a swift mshoot that struck j Ottawa Trying Hard to 
Stroud on the left ear. He fell to the ! TT ,
ground like a log, but was soon re- ! Head Oft Canadiens
vived. He retired from the game and ! 
will have a sore ear for a few days.

I

1Giant Pitcher Stops DID NOT SEEK ORDER 
FROM SNELL B1ARD

a goal and evened the score and things 
looked decidedly dangerous for th 
cup-holders, but they woke up to theit 
task and for the final fifteen minutes 
of the play had the challengers back
ed up against their own goal, and, 
though they managed to score two 
goals, could not evade defeat. The 
teams:

Fort William — Goal, McTigue; 
point, Nicklin; cover, Sorel; rover, 
Flannigan; centre. Armstrong; right, 
O’Neill; left, McGregor.

61st Battalion—Goal, R. Morrison; 
point, Smith; cover, Simpson; rover, 
Sparrow; centre, Anderson; right, J. 
Morrison; left, Romeril.

poses. Get a 10-cent box now.
They’re fine! Cascarets liven your 

liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels 
and sweeten your stomach. You eat 
one or two, like candy, before going 
to bed, and in the morning your 
head is clear, tongue is clean, stom
ach sweet, breath right and cold 
gone. Get a box from your drug
gist and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
liver and bowel cleansing yoj ever 
experienced. Cascarets stop sick 
headache, biliousness, indigestion, bad 
breath and constipation, 
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish 
children any time. They are harmless 
and never gripe or sicken.

Y... f || vi-li ST. PAJELLICOE NEARLY
CAME TO CANADA

The
For Berlin, Seibert, on the defence, 

was the best man. His work was not 
flashy, but steady and consistent. He 
was the only man who had any suc
cess with his rushes. As Berlin were 
out to overcome Riversides’ seven- 
goal lead they used Trushinski on the 
forward line and Seibert was left to 
look after the defence. This he did, 
and did it well. Several times River
sides came down two abreast with 
only Seibert to stop them, but he

Mr. A. E. Kemp Gives an 
Emphatic Denial to the 

Carvell Allegation.
Was Scheduled to Visit Here 

in Fall of 1914, But War 
Interfered.

now is.

FOR PARTIES ElC
Table Napkins
Plates at
Table Cloths at.
Tally Cards at. .
Flags
Pins
Favors

Decorated Crepe

Ottawa, March 14.—Hon. A. E. 
Kemp made a statement at the open
ing of the House yesterday in reply 
to allegations uttered by Mr. F. B. 
Carvell, of Carleton, N.B., a few days

! H Ottawa, March 14—A vigorous and 
telling reminder of the part played 

broke up the rushes Boettger at by the Opposition in tying the hands
rover, worked hard, ÿowcd a lot o- . 0f Canada by the defeat of the naval u
speed, and was the best of the for- , aid billj a!most on the eve of the war ago with regard to purchases by the
waJd,s- „ , , . . ,__ __ came last night from the PrimfMin- old Shell Committee from the Sheet

Schnarr of last year s junior team ,ster and tbe Minister of Naval Af- Metal Produce Co. of Canada, Limit-
was at centre, in place of Leroux, and fajrs jn ;t tbe st0ry of the effort ed, of which, he said, Mr. Kemp was
the change strengthened the team. made j, the Canadian people to Diace President and manager.
Leroux would have been lost on the tbree capital ships on the seas foi have never,” said Mr. Kemp, A Goodwin, of the firm of Ker &

the naval defence of the Empire and “received any favors from this or any Goodwin, of Brantford, paid a flying 
the success of Sir Wilfrid Laurier other Government of Canada.” I visit to the home of his nephew, Geo.
and his associates in frustrating that He explained that he had not taken H. Wallace, last Friday. Abe looks 

First Period effort, was told again, told in the light any active part in the management well.
1. Berlin—Solomon .......................... 1-30 of later events which have so amply the company for many years, that The auction sale of Mrs. L. Kitchen
2. Riversides—Crane .........................1.00 justified the stand taken in 1912 by j ^ad. not given more than a half a of South Dumfries last Tuesday was
3. Riversides—Dopp....... ................6.00 the Borden Government on the ad- , d*y to,the a“alr$* ofr company the means of bringing together a
4. Berlin—Hiller..................................4.00 vice of the British Admiralty. ' ?m5e the, out*?reaf of ™ large crowd of people. Everything
5. Berlin—Boettger................. #..4.00j with the war in progress Liberal ^ d no^ been m its works since that sold well and brought good prices.

demonstrated their right to hold the j Second Period I members were confronted with their datc/ He had gained^his hjst mlor- The Oak Park teams have finished
O.H.A. senior championship when 6. Riversides—Crane ... ............ 12 00 repeated declarations that no emer ' mat*?n as p^C7^e storing a large quantity of ice for
they defeated the Berlin seven here Third Period gency existed or was in prospect ‘ ^ ncxt summer’s use.
last night by 4 to 3 in the second of 7. Riversides—Crane 12 °° I The plain statement of the Admit- 1 ’= L,,ch' Th= wife and family of the late
home-and-home games. As Riversides ! ” ' laity memorandum was recalled and Y". Lr_ not James Miller, who recently, sold their
also won the game at Toronto by 8 ■ ■ » ■— 1 in addition the House learned for the , ___^____ farm, are moving into Paris this
to 1, they are winners on the round-------------------------------------------------------------- I first time that other and more con- ^ecommnv hfd a celled week.
bv eight goals. vmcing information had been placed d s HePwould have con- The Sunday school in the Moyle

Conditions were very unfavorable, before certain members of the Oppo- dcmncd tbe' company had it refused school house was well attended last
and as a result there was little or no -------------------------------------------- ------------------ sition by the Government. business bemuse of his connect- Sabbath. The superintendent has been
good hockey played. The ice was soft | , . itc m Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, in the ion with it, and he thought he would laid up for two Sundays with a heavy
and covered with water, which be-i .Miss Jennie amitn o q course of the Prime Minister’s speech, )iav, becn worthv of condemnation cold and la grippe,
came more plentiful as the game pro- with pneumonia is P g asked if it were not true that Lord had he lcd the company to decline the Geo. H. Wallace made a business
gressed. In the last period the puck Miss Misener has been the guest Haldane and Mr. Churchill had been orders trip to Brantford one day this week
would hardly slide along the ice. of her friend Mrs. S. Flick. in Berlin trying to bring about closet I Mr Kemp read a letter from Mr. Wm. Miller shipped a^oad of fat
There was a thick haze of smoke in Special Lenten services will be held relations between the two countries, j F s Corrigan, manager of the com- hogs to Paris this week
the rink, and it was barely possible to in tbe Anglican Mission during Lent The Prime Minister replied that the panv- Mr. Corrigan said that no one 
discern the players from one end of on Wednesday evenings, at eight Admiralty had doubtless been intlu- ; ex™t the regular officials of the
he rink to tfle other o’clock. Rev. C. W. Saunders, Rural enced by the message brought back ■ company had participated in negotia-

TEAMS EVENLY MATCHED. Dean, will be the speaker on March by Lord Haldane in the preparation tions in connection with transactions
As the score would indicate, there ' 15. These services were much enjoy- j of the memorandum given to the with the Shell CommAtee. The com-

was little to choose between the ed last year. i Canadian Government. The British . pany had been asked, shortly after
teams. Even though Berlin lost by Mr and Mrs. Chipman of the city I Admiralty had known more than was the war broke out, to make certain
seven goals in T oronto, it was ex- ; were Sunday visitors at the home of made public to the people of Great articles which were particularly in its
pected that they would make it dose Mr Murray Smith Britain, but they had given this infor- line of business. It had congratulated
last night, if not pull out a win. How- 1 M Morlev Mvers Hamilton mation to the Canadian Government ! itself on being able to be of some Of Farm Stock and Imolements 
ever, there was little expectation of „ as' ... di,„> Tnsti- “not only ln thé document which was service, and it had rendered some as- Welbv Alma. u„ . P. T
pulling down the seven-goal lead. The 4R°ad ™ ' eU^rtM„ , fith laid upon the table of the House but 1 sistance by giving information to ti a has received Instruc-
heavy condition of the ice was res- Itute’ Thursd y . .. in a certain other document which other manufacturers which Mr. Cor- ,, . . ■ 9,FO J. TUTT to
ponsible for much over-skating of the , Echo Place Orchestra will furtusn was revealed to some hon. members ' rigan believed had resulted in in- , , „ , Tm sltuated in the Vil-
puck, and one team suffered as much music for a concert m Sydenham ot. the 'House and which has not been creased production on their part. The ’ on
as the other in this respect. Church on Thursday, March 16th. made public. It was with that know- company had afforded the Shell FRIDAY, MARCH 17TH.

Neither of the goalers had very ----------------------------------- ledge that certain hon. gentlemen op- Committee facilities for the training commencing at one o’clock sharp the
much to do, as the checking was so London TrOOpS posite endeavored to prevent the gov- of inspectors, and had been informed following:
close on both sides that very little r> G J . 1 eminent from carrying out the pro- that its plant had been of immense Horses—1 Clyde team, 6 and 7
good shooting was done. Collett was LOMinea 111 Lamp position which I believed then and value in overcoming difficulties m years old, about 1400 pounds each
more handicapped than Hainsworth ----- stfll believe was in the best interests connection with the manufacture ot t Percheron mare 9 years old about
by the smoke, but he played a much London 0nt., March 14.—Colonel 0f the empire.” certain articles. ___ L500 pounds. , brood mare, 8 years
better game than the local boy. GO C 1st Military Dis- This statement, the first public m- NOT PROFITABLE BUSINESS, old, about 1,200 pound; 1 Percheron
Hainsworth lost some shots which Shannon ucu.v., is y timation that the Opposition defeated Mr. Corrigan said that the total mare colt, coming 2 years; 1 Guy Rex
he should have stopped. He had a tnot, yesterday issued an order tor ^ nava, bm with a knowledge of the amCunt of business received from the colt mare, coming 1 year; 1 Goy Rex
tendency to illegally interfere with bidding all troops in training here emergenCy even clearer than was con- gnen Committee was small in com- gelding; 3 years old; 1 mare colt
the Riversides forwards when they frcm leaving camp for two mgnts. veyed in the Admiralty memorandum, parison, first with the quantity of the mg 2 years (Belgian) ; 1 bay mare by
were close in on the net. The action is intended as a precau- created a profound impression upon articles referred to as required by (Samuel S.) 7 years old

RIVERSIDES PLAY “RAG.” tionary measure to _çiard agamst,a the House the Shell Committee and secondly in Cows—7 good dairy cows supposed
The tactics of the Riversides did possible repetition of t>aturaay nigm s gir Robcrt Borden also made public comparison with the volume of the to be with calf; 1 fresh; 2 due about

not please the local spectators. River- riotiner. The order apples 13 the fact that Admiral Sir John Jellicoe company's regular business, being ap- time of sale.
sides adopted the old plan of shoot- as weU ,as to nJ*n- , _re. was to have visited Canada to give proximately only three per cent, in Implements— i manure spreader,
ing the puck down the ice, far from A Military Lourt o q ry, . his advice in the preparation of a per- the years for which delivery was ex- Clover Leaf No. 3, 1 Frost and Wood 
their own goal, and it turned out to sided over by f . jj-.’ manent naval policy, but had been pected. Mr. Corrigan pointed cut binder (8 ft. cut), 1 Oliver corn culti-
be a good move. It not only helped yesterday began a proDe ~ , ,1 prevented by the outbreak of the war. that the shc’I cups, of which Mr. vator, 1 Dee ring mower (6 ft. cut), 1 
the team to settle down when Berlin tvrbance. Private W , 0f As to what had been attempted in Carvell had spoken, were made of 22 Deering hay rake, 1 Deering tedder 1
started a bombardment, but it made of the 142nd Battauo , 1912-13 and as to what Canada had guage steel tinned, that the clips of Deering grain drill, disc. 1 Cockshùtt
the locals carry the puck back again, being one of then g . atter- done since the war began, Sir Robert brass or steel had required not less steel roller, 1 Cockshutt’ disc harrow, 
and this caused them to tire sooner noting, was arresteo yes 3 Borden said, “We have a very clear than thirty operations before com- (I2 discs), 1 Frost and Wood disc
than Riversides. noon. _ ____________________ conscience.” He stated that at the pletion, and that the order for sock- harrow (truck), 1 Adams wagon and

Dopp played the best game on the 0, , , • „i outset of the war he had asked the ets was accepted because of inior- shelving box, 1 double furrow riding
Riverside forward line. His work was Shot at >5611111161. British Government if Canada should mation that the production of shells piow (Perrin), 1 single furrow riding
not flashy, but he checked Miller to — assist in naval as well as military de- had been retarded for lack of the pjow (perrin), 1 walking plow,
a standstill and the little speed mer- Berlin, Ont., March 14.—Consider- fence and the reply had been a re- particular part. The execution of the (Fleury), 1 walking plow Cockshitft 
chant of the local team was unable abie excitement occurred in the vicin- quest that Canadian efforts be con- Shell Committee s orders had ncces- 2I , five section smoothing harrow
to do very much. Dopp shot well, ;ty 0f the 118th battalion barracks at fined to the raising and forwarding of sitated the special attention ct me (Cockshutt), 1 corn scuffler (Cock-
too, and checked back hard. Crane, at an early hour this morning when ,and forces. , j company s mechanical «xP«rja ana , shutt), , set bobsleighs 1 buggy, 1
centre, played his usual quiet waiting seVeral shots were fired by an un- The recrudescence of the naval de- factory executive, and to a 8 cutter, 1 road cart 1 DeLaval Separ-

known man at the sentinel, Pte. Rich, bate was provided by Mr. E. M. Mac- j tent impeded opera 1 Under ; ator (No- 15), 1 hay fork, car an i
who was on duty, shortly after mid- donald of Pictou, who moved a reso- ; tion with its = . L,' c , ;_ ' rope, hay fork pulleys, i canopy top
night. The sentinel saw the man walk mtion asking for information regard- other *an war conditions Jr C-rn j Uemocr/t (Gre^_ / r’oot pulper, 1 
ing along a lane off Courtland avenue, i„g the number and condition of ships , gan^said^ th^ ^ different 1 steel chain, 90 ft. long, 3 snaten
and in response to the command, m service uder the Naval Service V. because breaking into the flocks, heavy; i wheel barrow,
“Who goes there?” a revolver shot Act, and regarding the establishment £ of net and intficate arti-1 ^anning mill, i set platform scales, i
was fired. The sentinel whistled to ! of a Canadian naval brigade. He ■ ■ tQ a condition of affairs i Cycle grinder, i bone grinder, i grind
his fellow guardsmen and gave chase. ; made this resolution the text for an unfavorable results. j stone, i Daisy churn, i road scraper,
The man ran to Benton Street and attack upon the government tor ai-. s________  . ^ _________ [2 cooking ranges, 1 wood heater, 1
then to St. George Street, where he leged laxity in connection with coast j Pofarrh Cannot be Cured i wood and coal heater, 1 coal heater 
jumped into an empty cutter and got, defence. | (Radiant Home), 2 sets of double
away. The sentinels have not been Hon. J. D. Hazen. Minister of Naval wl(h LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they , harness, 1 set single harness, 1 4°
suDDlied with ammunition and were, ! Affairs informed him that in all such oqnnot reach the sent of the disease. Ca- i rod roll of wire, 1 wire stretcher
therefore, unable to fire on the man, matters the Government had acted ^rdrhinlsn;‘(,^0,"dc“'e7tns/ô!,' .nus'i tikTl£ I (Sarnia) quantity cedar posts, quan-
who shot several times while making upon the advice of the Admiralty, ana ternal r(,me(1|p„. Hall's Catarrh Cure is tity of hay and ensilage, about 500
hic «ranA | the measures taken had been success- taken internally, qnd acts directly upon bushels oats Some household furru-
ms escape. . ful As to thc establishment of a 'the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s CV turc

— ’ torrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It i — * . r « j ,m.
j was proscribed by one» of the best phy- j Termsl All sums of $10.00 ana t 
! stcians In the country for years and Is a der cash over that amount 7 months 
regular prescription. It 1 credit will be given on furnishing

, ____the best tonics known, combined with the ... 8* , „ ,._r nff^ m rs.',M fn thK«<dt best blood purifiers, acting directly on the i proved joint notes or 6 per cent, oft
Ti ^« o7.'tre8nafh-No l *1 ■ mucous surfaces. The perfect combina- for cash.

__ m No 0 »3- No 3 $5 per box' i tion of the two Ingredients is what pro- EverythingW/~T Sold "by all druggists, or Font duces such wonderful results in curing »d ? f *
prepaid on receipt of price, catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. sol<3 farm.

V Free pamphlet. Address: Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-
t THE COOK MEDICINE CO.. n^

TQDflNTO Mir . Wimiier 1 Sold by DrUgglSlS. PFlCO 7oC.TÙ80WT0, ONT. (Fwwnr WbAw.) j>< CHKNKY * CO., Props., Toledo, 0,

i Quebec, Mar. 14—Quebec failed to 
stop Ottawa, in their forlorne hope 

j efforts to retain the N. H. 
A. championship title, and the Sena
tors whitewashed the locals, 4 to o. 
being on top in the play during prac-

14.—Hamilton ticJI,!ly the. whole gening.
The visitors scored two goals bare

ly two minutes from the opening

Hamilton Juniors Get 
Lead on London’s Team

S*
IR V

.. Jk

RIVERSIDES ARE IRE MAPLE DELL
■s Hamilton, March 

Rowing Club juniors took a
goal lead in the Northern League .... . _ , .,
final series by defeating London jun- whistle and Quebec was unable to 
iors here last night by a 12-7 score. fet. within hailing distance of them 
The affair was one of the most inter-1 durmK th= The second period

i was scoreless, but Ottawa added two 
'more counters in the third session,. 
Boucher played brilliantly for thc 
winners and counted three of their 
tallies.

Quebec played below form and lack
ed the speed of the visitors. Paddy 
Moran’s goal-tending kept the score 
down, while Benedict’s methods ot 
stopping by falling in ftie nets helped 
Quebec’s whitewash, though he was 

D , _ ... , _ . . sent off twice. The hockey was mis-
Reid, Arbour, Smith and Pringle erable and a small crowd was present, 

showed up best for Hamilton, while 
Phillips, Kennedy and Sinclair were : 
the pick of the visitors.

Ill 1 (From our own Correspondent.)i seven

heavy going, but Schnarr did not seem 
to mind it. STEDMANV Hi Beat Berlin 4 to 3 at Berlin 

—Win Round by 12
SUMMARY.

esting staged here this season, better 
hockey being displayed than in most 
of the intermediate or senior contests.

Both teams were in the pink of con
dition and played at top speed from 
gong to gong. The locals held the up
per hand throughout, although they 
were hard pressed at times. The half
time score was 7 to 3 in favor of the 
locals, although for some time the 
count was three all.

■ I 13 to 4.1 Both Phones 569‘ S :
11 Berlin, Ont., March 14.—Riversides

I II II I
mm

SUITINGThe New Champions
Going to Winnipeg

Hamilton Ex-Manager
Files Civil Court Suit Berlin, Ont., March 14—Riversides 

will go to Winnipeg in quest of the 
Allan Cup, as representatives of the 

New York, March 14.—William O.H.A. This decision was practi- 
Cristall, manager of the Hamilton cally arrived at last night after the 
club of the Canadian League, yester- game which gave them the O. H.-A. 
day filed a complaint in the New York senior championship.
County Supreme Court against the When the question was broached to 
Board of Arbitration of the National them some time ago they did not 
Association of Professional Leagues. favor it. They had planned a trip to 
In the papers, which were drawn ip New York, and the players were more 
by David L. Fultz, President of the anxious to make the latter trip than 
Players’ Fraternity, Cristall alleges that to Winnipeg. It was impossible 
that he was notified last November of to make both, as a number of players 
the imposing of a fine and suspension could not get away for so long a 
without explanation of the charges period.
made against him or being given an , However as a result of the tie-up 
opportunity to defend himself. ! between St. Nicholas of New York

The suspended manager alleges that a".d B°st°n ^ A: ' for th* 
he has endeavored to ascertain the sBip ,of J1?® A™erican associatio , 
charges upon which his suspension *he decision to P ay ee 8 
and fine were based, without success. bteak the t e^ it s e .
He demands, through his attorney, tr/P t0 New Y“l°Ut of the qUCStl°n 
that the fine and suspension be lifted, * seve. t tbat■»“ “ —'•“I «»e.: tpznxzx

make the trip to Winnipeg, and this is 
the only stumbling block in the way 
of the trip. 'However, efforts will be 
made to have these players secure 
leave from their business, and it is 
admost a certainty that they will be 
able to get away.

If they do go to Winnipeg it will be 
on Wednesday or Thursday of this 
week. They are scheduled to play 

with the Saskatchewan

<
:

m j Ladies’
Suits

Spring
Overcoats

Men’s
Spring
Suits

Military
Uniforms

and
Accessories

17th of Ireland 
SOLD THE FARM

Unreservedil Auction SaleIf
:
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:

tailor
JAEGER’S age.

e com-
■

m
S“ two games 

Association champions, and if they 
win these they play with the 61st Bat
talion of Winnipeg, the holders of 
the Allan Cup. An effort will be made 
to have only one game played with 
the Saskatchewan champions. The HouO'Xttfiti"

Pilsener Lager
: :

for the ailments from 
suffers—sick headacl 
muddy complexion, 
other results of a disp

Beat Allan Cup Holders,
But Lose on the Round

I■’!

i "The Light Benrinth» Light Winnipeg, March 14—Showing a
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 complete reversal from the display of

COLBORNE ST., BRANT- J WUl.am° AHan" Cup

FORD. challengers came within an ace or so

;1!
‘i ?| »i F?i

le 14 V diTTZjh,
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'Tnœnœp O' jà&trtets éct^i

CttÆed C&fi'

H / 1 hey have achieved J 
• widely used medicine 1 
people have found then 
their action on slomacl
Compounded from vo get a bid 
harmful minerals and dang] 
P Ursicing habit—do not irrit 
member of the family at the 
that they are good for the ad

1
1

!/1

Worth am

SOAPJ
:l

YOUR CHANCE.

The West is Calling.
Homeseekers excursions to West

ern Canada at low fares via Canadian 
Pacific, each Tuesday, March 7th to 
October 31st inclusive. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto. _____“_____

Prepared on I v by Thotnaa j 
Sold everywhere i*i Cur.adlf Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. ap-

I
1 fet <3$? to go without reserve—

Welby Almas, 
Auctioneer.

Geo. J. Tutt, 
Proprietor.

X

Gordon, Wood.. Clerk.
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ECHO PLACE NEWS

1 relish for luncheon 

m appetizer for dinner 

—good with meals 

—good between meals 

—good for everybody
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Get a io-cent box now.
They’re fine! Cascarets liven your 

liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels 
and sweeten your stomach. You eat 
one or two, like candy, before going 
to bed, and in the morning your 
head is clear, tongue is clean, stom
ach sweet, breath right and cold 
gone. Get a box from your drug
gist and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
liver and bowel cleansing you ever 

j. E. experienced. Cascarets stop sick 
headache, biliousness, indigestion, bad 
breath and constipation, 
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish 
children any time. They are harmless 

days and never gripe or sicken.

IAR0
an

e

ppen- 
[reply 
IF. B.

the
MAPLE DELLSheet 

,imit- 
i was (From our own Correspondent.)

A Goouwin, of the firm of Ker & 
r any I Goodwin, of Brantford, paid a flying 

I visit to the home of his nephew, Geo. 
taken H. Wallace, last Friday. Abe looks 
ment | well, 
that

emp,

The auction sale of Mrs. L. Kitchen 
talf a | 0f South Dumfries last Tuesday was 
PanY the means of bringing together a 

and 
that 

nfor-_

large crowd of people. Everything 
sold well and brought good prices.

The Oak Park teams have finished 
storing a large quantity of ice for 
next summer's use.

The wife and family of the late 
not James Miller, who recently sold their 

izing ' farm- are moving into Paris this 
pted i week-

bO,000 
pv by 
Han-
leech.

The Sunday school in the Moyle 
fused | school house was well attended last 
meet - ! Sabbath The superintendent has been 
vould ( laid up for two Sundays with a heavy 
ation cold and la grippe, 
e the Geo. H. Wallace made a business 

trip to Brantford one day this week.
Wm. Miller shipped a load of fat 

hogs to Paris this week.

con-

Mr.
Icom- 
p one 
f the 
rotia- 
ftions 
Icom- 
lafter 
Irtain 
hn its 
Bated 
some 
le as-

17th of Ireland 
SOLD THE FARM

U nreserved
Auction Sale
Of Farm Stock and Implements. 
Welby Almas has received Instruc- 

Cor tl°"s fr,°.m MR. GEO J. TUTT to 
in- ,seli atr1ks,f?rm Sltuated in the Vil- 

■phe a®e Kelvin, on
Shell FRIDAY, MARCH 17TH.
ining commencing at one o’clock sharp,the 
rmed following: 
tense

to

Horses—1 Clyde team, 6 and 7 
years old, about 1,400 pounds each, 
i Percheron mare, 9 years old, about 
I'??° Pounds- 1 brood mare, 8 years 

Ebb. old, about 1,200 pound; 1 Percheron 
total 1 mare colt, coming 2 years; 1 Guy Rex 

the colt mare, coming 1 year; 1 Goy Rex 
gelding; 3 years old; 1 mare colt, com- 

the ; mg 2 years (Belgian); 1 bay mare by 
by 1 (Samuel S.) 7 years old.

Cows—7 good dairy cows, supposed 
the I to be with calf; 1 fresh; 2 due about 

I time of sale.
! Implements— 1 manure spreader, 

ex- j Clover Leaf No. 3, 1 Frost and Wood 
cut binder (8 ft. cut), 1 Oliver corn culti- 
Mr. vator, 1 Deering mower (6 ft. cut), 1 
f 211 Deering hay rake, 1 Deering tedder, 1 
" ot Deering grain drill, disc, 1 Cockshutt 
less steel roller, 1 Cockshutt disc harrow, 

:CIP" i (I2 discs), I Frost and Wood disc 
harrow (truck), 1 Adams wagon and 
shelving box, 1 double furrow riding 

•u plow (Perrin), 1 single furrow riding 
th„ ?l?,w <Perrin), i walking plow, 

ces t (Fleury), 1 walking plow, Cockshutt 
,h 2I. 1 five section smoothing harrdw 

(Cockshutt), 1 corn scuffler (Cock- 
ex- -j shutt), 1 set bobsleighs, 1 buggy, 1 

nec. , cutter, i road cart, 1 DeLaval Sépar
ée- ator Ihlo. 15), i hay fork, car and 
;rrlL tope, hay fork pulleys, 1 canopy top 

Democrat (Grey), 1 root pulper, 1 
rent s,eel chain, 90 ft. long, 3 snatch 
the blocks, heavy; 1 wheel barrow, 1 

arti fanning mill, 1 set platform scales, x 
'airs . Cycle grinder, 1 bone grinder, r grind 

s‘l>n<\ t Daisy churn, i road scraper,
’ oking ranger., i wood heater, i 

• *od and < r>al heater, i coal heater 
Radiant Home), 2 sets of double 

1 • Harness, r set single harness, 1 4°
rod roll of wire, 1 wire stretcher 
■ Sarnia) quantity cedar posts, quan
tity of hay and ensilage, about 500 

'! bushels oats. Some household furni-

in
■e of

ccm-

y in

ap-
. in

s

and

tare.
Terms : All sums of $10.00 and un- 

monthsi der cash, over that amount 7 
1,. « redit will be given on furnishing ap

proved joint notes or 6 per cent, off
hut ; for cash .

Everything to go without reserve-
sold the farm.

n

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer.

U»» , Geo J. Tutt, 
i Proprietor.

Gordon Wood, Clerk.
i!
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A S3 I (T
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irii
rin sOs! Mrs. Corbett Read the 

Idiertisement and Tried it
S Sultan Petitioned by 70,000 

People to Dismiss 
Them.Mlvi

' : Sweeping Changes Demand
ed, and Something Must 

Be Done.
CRISIS FACING-

THE GOVERNMENT

V orking of Compulsory Act 
Not Satisfactory to Mar

ried Men.

Avon-, Ont., May 14tli, 1914. 
“I have used ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for 

Indigestion and Constipation with most 
excellent results, and they continue to 

j be my only medicine. I saw ‘Fruit-a- 
.... . . j tives’ advertised with a letter in which

r elt 1 hat Authorities Either some one recommended them very 

Tolerated or Started This hlghl^Lso1 tn®d,them- The results were
more than satisfactory, and I have no 

Agitation. I hesitation in recommending ‘Fruit-a-
tives”

Simplifies the 
Clothes Wash
ing Problem.

xv .'

, DIPLOMACY IS:
IP. MUCH WORRIED

I
V,

Let US 
Show You

ANNIE A. CORBETT.
, Time is proving that ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 

Ne ‘4Th(Cîbi.e t0 ,h' 1 *'an alwa-vs be depended upon to give

respondent

!«.v Special Wire to llie Courier.

R. FEELY .Special H ire t« the Courier.
ministry "wil^face "tw^v'r COalltI°" “Thé Saloniki branch of the Young 
problems 7n the deba™ on* tVafm has received info"
estimates which begins in the Hous^ ï°m Constantinople that d
of Commons to-day Both questions n * tl0n has b?cn submitted to the 
have become matters of the^reatest dTi, °T pnncf by the '"habitants 
public interest within the plst few cLu VlIayeJ\°l India’ Brusa aaa 

| days P3St ICW | Conla. signed by 70,000 persons, re !
i The first problem is that of the th,C Bultan ,to dismiss the i
married men under enlistment who Turks.from the cabinet, nego-
are holding meetings all over the tl3ite P'ace WIth the entente and dis 
country to protest against the manner the Present parliament. The pe-
m which the compulsory military ser-: 1tIon cnds by stating that if the 
vice law is being carried out .The sec- present situation continues it will eno 
ond 13 the air defence problem which , ln,.^olution. 

j has been given fresh prominence by, e [rown prince took the peti- 
1 the remarkable victory 01 Pemberton tIon the Sultan with whom he dis- 
Billings in his election to the House ^.ussed the subject for a considerable 
of Commons over the united forces - e’ leav‘"g the Sultan’s presence 
of the coalition on a platform demand- | !n a nervous condition. The petition , 
mg sweeping changes in the air de- : has made a great impression in diplo- ! 
fences of England. : mat'c circles in Constantinople,

ARMY ESTIMATES ■ ,causE *? must have been impossibl.

t3!TSE=“ ss: !
; parliamentary correspondent to-day the anthn S .uln^ tne case, either ! 
writes: y 1 the authorities themselves commenc-

“To-day and to-morrow in the ’ ^ ‘he movement or tolerated it. Out- ' 
House of Commons will be devoted rèrimtn" P‘C ‘j11"66 German 1
to a discussion of the army estim- wi,h „ ,ts are el?,c.an?Ped, and together 
ates. They provide for an army of -,a fe'T auxiliaries guarding am- 
4.000,000 men. No decision has^yet dieck °n ThP°n’ hold the Turks. in -1 
been reached by the government in 1 the Germans are entirely
regard to a moratorium for the lia- F ln® tke c*ty. 
bilities of married men called to the 
colors.

‘ The problem is an extremely diffi- 
j cult one. but a solution will have to 
be found before married

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

■

181 Colborne Street
? Special Attention to Tinsmithing of all 

Kinds.

An Electric 
HEATER
Only $4.00ST. PATRICK’S DAY

MARCH 17th

This, for a chilly room, is tiie 
last and best word in comfort. 
Other Heaters up to $15.00.

Canadian Beauty Iron 
Curlers 
Toasters . .
Grills ..........

be
lt $3.75

......... $2.50
... $3.75 

.......... $5.50
I OR PARTIES E1C. USE ST. PATRICK’S DESIGNS IN;

I able Napkins at...........
Plates at.....................................
Table Cloths at.................
Tally Cards at..............
Flags . .
Pins ..........................
Favors .....................................
Decorated Crepe Paper

.....................5c per doz.

.................. 50c per doz.
......... ...........25c each
10c and 25c per doz.

lc, 5c and 10c each
...........lc and 5c each
............................... 10c each
...................20c per roll

SEE OUR WINDOW 
DISPLAY SMOKE

Ei Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 
10 to 25 cents

Fairt* Havana Bouquet Cigat 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited

BRANTFORD ONT

fOUM DEALER CAN «UPPLÏ 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

] Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

I Head Office - Brantford

A. C. McLean
I ElfOIIS BREAKDOWN « Electrical Contractor 

12 King St. Phone 1740men are em-
I bodied in the army plans. According Can Be Averted by Feeding 
l? an cstmiate made yesterday, Starved Nerves With Rich
,t.h?.11.la.blhtles or a major part of the Red Blood
liabilities, of married men in’ regard Nourish ., . . .
to rents above $150 and life insurance only way you can over™™ 'S 
premiums would it is assumed by the worn misery, nervous exhaustion 
state work out to about $150.000,000 j The fits of depression and irritetion
days’ "0Us™ofthemwearU *° “ S,X I thc Plating headaches, the weak 
Li®';” the war. j ness and trembling of the legs, the
There is a strong feeling that a unsteady hand and the imperfect di

slate which can lend hundreds of mi1- gestion that mark the victim of 
lions of pounds sterling to its allies, weakness, and must end in 
cannot ignore its obligations tq its. breakdown if neglected, 
own married men of the middle Nourish your nerves by the natural 
C‘‘^ruS process of filling your veins with |

‘The smallness of the vield of Lord rich, red, health-giving blood. Your j 
Derby’s scheme, the difficulties at- nerves are crying cut for pure blood 
tending the moratorium, and the and the mission of Dr. Williams’ Pink ! 
growth of a more critical spirit in the Pills is to make new, rich blood. This 1 
House of Commons, combine to make explains why these pills have proved 
the path of the government a thorn, sucressful in so many cases of nerv- 

Yesterday in political circles c-us disease that did not yield to or- 
gloomy fears were expressed as to the dinary treatment. For example, Mr. 
imminence of a serious ministerial W. H. Weldon, Annapolis, N.S., 
crisis.” says: “In the strenuous life I have

to follow, the drain on my system 
was so great that my nerves became 
shattered, the blood ;mpoverished and 
my whole system undermined. I tried

SWAN’S BOOKSTORE the j

WITH NEW EQUIPMENT AND EXPERT MANAGE
MENTILIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST. Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.

The Courier Job Department
is prepared to do High-Class Printing promptly.

nerve
nervous

Special Dinners and Suppers—Daily 
35 cents and 35 cents

A la Carte at all Hours 
Open from fi.30 a.m. till 2.30

A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 
FOR SPECIAL PARTIES

IMI-

! SITTINGS FOR SPRING ! “ Made in Kandyland ”is
$$
ta

■When in Hamilton visit our 
branch Cafe at ti Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack’s 
clothing store

* | rHE time has again 
1 arrived when your 

new Spring Suit should 
be among your active 
thoughts. Our 
stock of Spring Suitings 
are here, and they will 
assuredly appeal to 
you.

one. sLadies’
Suits

Spring
Overcoats

Men’s
Spring
Suits

Milita ry 
Uniforms 

and
Accessories

“CHICKEN BONES” make a friend of your enemy by picking 
some of our Chicken Bones with him or her. at. ,30c pound

PRETTY POUTS will turn a sad face into smiles. Try some
30c pound

STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and our Stolen Kisses are
20c pound

GLACE NUT GOODIES, made in Almond and Walnut, Filbert
. 30c to 50c pound

“QUEEN’S PUDDING”—This is a Maple Cream Pudding, fill
ed and iced, with English walnuts, at.......................... 30c pound

AFTER DINNER MINTS—Always so nice and mellow, an aid 
to digestion, at

ONCE YOU HAVE TRIED OUR CANDY YOU WON’T
FORGET

i GOOD MAN RESIGNS.
London, arch 14—(Cable to The 

New York Herald)—All the morning
newspapers express regret over the , , . „ , -
resignation of Maior-Genera! S S. I a "l7nb." of so-raHed remedies with- 
Long, director of supplies and trans- ?u‘ ?fr-vmg any benefit Finally hav 
ports of the British army, which was 3P°-Ut,Dr-.
confirmed by the War Office yester- I decided to try them. The
day He is the officer who was re- -l ^as bcvond my expectation. I

i rao"E 909
'is ” %*'«**£ "S

! m,A1‘ the ed'timaU this mermng de- j You can get Dr. Williams Pink 
™l’?d.tbat un,ess there is something ! PiI,s from any msd cine dealer or by 
behind the resignation that makes i:s , majj pQst paid at 50 cents a box or 
acceptance imperative, the acceptance ,;x box-es for $2.50 by writing The 
be revoked and General Long rem- ; Dr Williams Medicine Co., Brock- i 
stated in control of the department, ville, Ont. 1
which from nothing he has developed j -1—------ ----------------------
into a marvel of efficiency. A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING

WEST.

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.

I

i at

I the sweetest of ail, atnew
and Cocoanut, fromStewart’s Book Store1

72 MARKET ST. 25c pound!
8COME IN AND SEE 

THEM ! THE NAMEEnglish Mail Every Week— 
Some Fine Pictures in— 

Picture Framing

i1 m

TREMAINEBROADBENT 3
The Candy Man

■
tailor and importer 

JAEGER’S AGENT
THE PLACE—Kandyland 

THE NUMBER—50 Market St.

A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE

A PRIMEVAL FOREST 
Recent heavy seas at Freshwater "S Excursions C. P R. _s Goodtitles of sand and exposed to view a I Ml each Tuesday. March 7th to 

sunken forest of about a quarter of f *" 3Zst 1?.c usiye'.c Particulars 
an acre in extent. The sight presented ,,, K Y Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
is unique Where there was once a . oward, District Passenger
stretch of unbroken yellow sand there * -oronto-
is now a mass of rocks and huge Mrs. Moore of ‘Torrington place 
black, gnarled trees, with their roots pivmnntL Fr.tr ^ i u Jembedded in the rocks and earth K\Eng f.as just celebrated

Many of the trunks of these trees __________ __
are in a splendid state of préserva- It was reported to Gravesend Cor- 

, tion. In some cases the wood has poration that the head official of the 
■ simply changed colour, while in otF- public library, a single man, had 
! ers it is of the nature of coal. Most notified that he had a conscientious 
of the trunks are encrusted witn objection to military service. It was 

j sandstone, and it is probably due to j agreed that he be asked to resign,
I this that they are well preserved. | and to appoint a disabled soldier in 
j Among the rocks and trees two local : bis place.
1 geologists have made many finds _______
1 the most interesting discovery being 
a large bone, about four feet long bv 
about eighteen inches wide. Though 

; it is somewhat chipped in places, it 
1 is well preserved, and it is undoubt
edly a portion of the anatomy ot 

: some huge prehistoric mammal. It 
is evident that at a far distant period 
the land at this place was covered j 

1 with a dense forest, and that either 
I there was a subsidence, or the water 
! undermined the cliffs and there was a 
I huge landside, which led to a large 
I tract being engulfed.

4 MARKET ST.

4
Tools T3 fïl 1The Household Remedy

•uifWe a^.m,vn^s fr°m which almost everyone sometimes 
miHrtfr -S1CKi hrada5'he’. constipation, disturbed sleep,

■ uv ( omplexiou, lassitude, backache, depression and 
ointr results of a disordered digestive system—is

£<8mW
A

Our Stock 
of These 
Includes

Calipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 
Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws
Diamond Wheel Dress-

I

EEtHAMSte Four Crown; -,Sx
; , achieved the distinction of being the mot i
j -l dc.y used niedlcine in the world, because millions of 

Ity -f ]}ave fou'id them dependable, speedy and sure in 
\ "U1 tiCtlon 0:1 stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

; - m-unclc,! from vegetable products. Beecham’s Pills arc fate fmm 
, , ■ u !.:inci.-i.s and dangerous drugs. They do not promo: the

I ‘V ’ br-eit—00 no; irritai-, ; he bowels. Should be taken by every 
; , ! be -omi t:;e 1r s c’gcn of illness—-so nufil and cficciiv..-

- '-.v; are good for the aged, uufl for the ills of childhood, are

I i

V -
“Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 

Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

I Mi
S**

^jnostnrs.wwnc&r,
32 SUfiwWk

>Tl•TijT

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS 
To the Land of Wheat.Worth a Guinea a Boi -A“ "I ........... ... •"

1I
§ iHomeseekers excursions to West

ern Canada at low fares via Canadian
Pacific, each Tuesday, March 7th to j BURN

) October 31st inclusive. Particulars f <-» »
- : from any Canadian Pacific Agent, ot Letllgtl V alley COâl

a B Howard, District Passenger “The Coal That Satisfies”
i Agent. Toronto.

red onlv bv 
i everywhere

TlT”'*' .....S|. Hcknfl, Lancashire. I
It: t ... v. Ar.;.TK;l In hrixt'.S. 25 ersF.ngland. I

Diamond Drills

J. S. Hamilton & Co.Ï j w

HOWIE & FEELYd. McDonald I BRANTFORD 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

OA3TORIA

1

Next to New Post OfficeYard and Trestle, 169 Albion St. 
Branch Office, 75 Dalhousie St,

i
t

mm
■

%

'
' -W V"

SUTHERLAND’S

Tungsten 20
Watt

mps 45

HI Watt
and

6025c Watteach

JAMES L. SUTHERLAND
PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
Ing:

IP

m
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An Avalanche. I■ m Rome, March 13, via Paris March j 
14—A great avalanche has interrupted 
traffic on the railway between Cuneo 
and Tenda, which, next to Mont 
Cenis furnishes the best Alpine com
munication with France.

In the provinces of Bergamo, Vic
enza and Belluno, many houses have 
been buried bv avalanches. Sixteen

BRANT THEATREK
JfcK 2/z

::
THE HOME OF FEATURES

Heckville Trio
M I

Leon and Adeline 
Sisters

Comedy Pantomime Novelty

ir 6-;Vg eiiza ana Denuno, many m 
been buried by avalanches, 
bodies have been taken from the 
ruins.

Three Rube Cut-Ups

Second Episode

The Red Circle
i:

? SPECIAL

Paramount Features Present

Theodore Roberts

* Legalp..
Coming Last Half

The Style Revue
The Classiest Wardrobe Act 

in Vaudeville

JONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
601. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. | 
Hewitt.

I Inm
WP MR. GREX OF MONTE 

CARLOI■

Male Help Wanted Articles For Sale Dressmaking!
' , PREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

]^£ISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
- St., opposite Alexandra School. 

Ladies’ Suits and Dresses. Orders 
promptly attended to.

'YY'ANTED—Porter; good wages. I J?OR SALE—Good chicken coop 
A only Bodega Tavern. 111I8 | very reasonable. Apply 56 Vic-

a28
'

1 j torin St.
\ KTED—Two boys to take paper [
route on Terrace Hill. Apply at j pOR SALE—Good second-hand ,bar- 

Couricr office. ber chair. Price $20. Box 28,
%

Home Work J?RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money !j Courier.I ;.20

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
I27t4 Colborne St. Phone 487

YYTANTED—Fifty
Guard at Niagara Falls; pay for 

married men, $1.55 per day; single 
men, $1.10. Apply Corp. Urcn, Post 
Office. m30

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENTmen for Home ;<
— RELIABLE PERSONS will be fur

nished with profitable, all-year- 
round employment on Auto-Knitting 

—* I machines. Ten dollars per week read- 
T OST—Black hand satchel, contain-1 «rned. We teach you at home. 
i j ing purse, with small sum of, Distance no hindrance Write at once
money and car ticket for Paris. Re- ‘?r Partl=u!ar5- rates of Pa>r> <*?■>. en‘ 
ward Courier. ,,41 dosing 2c m stamps. Auto-Kmtter

Hosiery Co., Dept. la4C, 2a7 College 
— Street. Toronto.

Lost and Found
Shakesperian Festival !Flour and Feed

YYLANTED—Two bandy men. Ap
ply between 2 and 3 p.m. John

m24 fSpecial Engagement of the Eminent Actor1 fpRY us for your next Flour.
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 

103 Dalhousic St.

WeH. Hall & Son.

John E. KellerdYY^ANTED—Two experienced fire- 
T men. Apply Superintendent’s Of

fice, Waterous Engine Works.

Y\7ANTED—Smart boy for office 
' work and messages. Apply Box 

26) Courier office.

Osteopathic Physiciansm 24

Supported by a Capable Company- and 
Complete Production

Harold W. WittonMonuments
J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- !

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bel! telephone 1380.

Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given. 
Phone 1547

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE &
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford Phone V53 or 1554.

YVANTED—Several laborers, also 
men to learn machine work on 

shells. Apply Steel Co. of Canada.
m26

“Merchant of Venice”—Tuesday 
Matinee«* ; 63 St. Paul’* A vc£)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple. Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and VVil- 

I Ham Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

a YVANTED—Several laborers, also 
mety to learn machine work on 

Apply Steel Company of Can- PaintingIf if . n shells.
ada. H B. Beckett Macbeth”—Tuesday Night

In A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
* late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to»date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
a.m.,

-PRICES—Female Help Wanted
$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c Matinee 75c, 50c, 25c

PLAN NOW OPEN AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE

? •!
; ■ 11

First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

YA7ANTED—Girl to assist with _ _
housework; good wages. Apply Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

evenings. 8 Palmerston Avc. f28 ,_______________________________________

JY D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
* hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St., phone 392. 
oaint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

if
£ ' I

I YY7ANTED—An experienced wait- \ X)®- C. ®- ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
,T ress. Apply Kerby House. f41 and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

_____________ _______________ : Brant Ave. Telephone 1012. HOSPITAL TENDERSAutomobile■
REAL GOODYVANTED—Housemaid. Apply

Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. fl4tf Medical Tenders to be -received by April 1st 

are wanted for,-these supplies at the 
General Hospital y'

FISH
MEAT
GROCERIES
FRUIT
DRUGS
Bread

Anyone wishing to tender can phone 
Miss E. Foster, Secretary, at the Hos
pital, who will forward the necessary 
forms.

BY ORDER OF THE HOUSE 
COMMITTEE

JEWELRYBusiness CardsY YVANTED—Sewing machine opera- 
T tors; clean, steady work; good 

wages. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f40tf
£)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.

makes a specialty of Chronic 
Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
Rural

Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its a 

Necessity.

C. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your home 
wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 'o'clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

YVANTED—Experienced dining-
room girl at once. American Ho-

:

fZ6tel. Chiropractic -SEE-
YyANTED—Assistant cock. Apply 

Matron, Ontario School for Blind.
f49tf r>R. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 

^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Off ice, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

P:Y;

‘■m
YY^ANTED—Girl for general house

work; must be a good cook. 117 
Colborne St., City. f24

. /S' Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.FOR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48'/t Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

YVANTED—Woman for washing, 
’ one day per week; good wages. 

Apply Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. f24tf

O'fj
il"'!
BJ I

LEAVING THE FARM

UNRESERVED
I

Auction baleYVANTED—Girls in various depart- 
' mtnts of knitting mill; good 

wages, light work. Apply The Wat
son Manufacturing Company, Holme- 
dale.

FEELY, 181 Colborne St, Phone
* 708—Call in and see us in our new 

store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

I
! i>1

THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1916. 
at one o’clock sharp, 3 miles south of 
Brantford, better known as the old 
Huron farm, on the Mt. Pleasant 
Road, CHAS. L. VAN EVERY, Prop 

SIX HORSES—1 
mares, 3000 lbs, 8 and 9 years old, 
supposed to be in foal, A No. 1 farm 
team, 1 span of filleys. rising three 
years old, 2500 lbs., a nice pair; one 
driving horse, seven years, good in 
all harness, 1 gelding, rising two 
years old (Clyde).

CATTLE—16 head—1 Jersey cow, 
seven years old, fresh; 1 Durham 
cow, 7 years old, fresh; 1 Jersey cow,
8 years old, fresh; 1 Durham cow, 
seven years old. farrow; 1 Holstein 
heifer, coming in in June, 9 head of 
choice yearlings, two young calves.

HOGS.—Two brood sows, with 
pigs by the side, two thrifty shoats; 
about one hundred pounds.

IMPLEMENTS—One Frost and 
Wood binder, seven ft. cut, reel end 
support, with truck (new) ; 1 Deer- 
ing mower, 5-foot cut, new ; 1 Massey 
Harris disc, three horse and pole 
truck, new; 1 gang plow, 1 Frost and 
Wood roller, new, 2 s cuillers, new;
1 Frost and Wood hoe drill, 1 Mas- 
sey-Harris 3-horse cultivator, 1 set 
of four section harrows, 1 Verity 
plow; 1 Massey-Harris horse rake, 1 
Bain wagon and box, 1 hay rack, 1 
market democrat (pole and shafts),
2 buggies, 2 cutters, (1 new), 1 Cock- 
shutt root pulper new; one fanning 
mill, 1 potato planter, 1 binder can
vas, 1 hog box, one hay fork, car, 
ropes and pulleys complete.

HAY AND GRAIN, AND ROOTS 
—About ten tons of mixed hay, 300 
bushels choice oats, 10 bushels buck-

‘W5JSÆ”S“5 r,HB”tAPY;J,EÏL„rSH„;S
p>,«. s,,i-ïsâtishgy-Si,hen, ï!!r4r3s'<jaB,“‘

MTcrrT T AMvniic__(in. n» T a Treasure coal heater, • '1 oven,
writing desk, upholstered arm chair,

blankfrtsPnaii^ one large parlor lamp, one drop leaf j 
550 lbs., forks, shuffles, blankets, pail» m ■ kitclim table 6 hi eh back !

fa™ !f i00 acres will be drawers, glassware, dishes, wringer
F Lwrt tn reserve and stand ; sealers, 2 tribe, lawn mow- 

v-a 1 f°r a* ’ « er, 50 feet hose, curtain stretchers,
bid. On the premises there is erect- ^ iro pictureSi curtains, blinds,
ed a good frame.house and bank barn, m other articles; also two I
drive house, hog house, weU watered, bedrcom5Loak dressers, commodes, !

Terms8 of s'Se-All sums of ten beds, springs, mattress, toilet set, car- 

amount eight months“crhe’dit,Von firm On Thursday next March 18. at

ishing approved joint notes, five per 335 St. Paul’s Avenue. Take a Brant Recovered and Repaired 
cent off 'or ca«h Decision of auc- Avenue car to the Hospital, then one
tionéer final in all" cases of dispute. block straight north to the house. : Alwaj-s make sure to get the right 
Chas. E. VanEvery, Prop. Terms—Spot cash. No reserve. j man if you want a first-class job. H

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneer. ; Mr. Altck Paterson, Proprietor. Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone ' 
Wm. Foulds, Clerk, _ ; W, J. Bragg. Auctioneer ‘ 864. Work called for and delivered-

f^ARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

iSSS
154>

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We
are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best 
Hardware.

!.. Y\tANTED—Smart girl for cashier 
and general office work; must be 

good at figures and have some know
ledge of bookkeeping; permanent sit
uation. Apply Box 24, Courier office.

Si span brood

Hardware—Hardware—
: YVANTED—Weavers and learners;

a few required at once; stcady 
work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.

■ Dental
I
I i28tf Cleaning and PressingT)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over ' Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

i
Miscellaneous Wants

J^R. HART has gone hack to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
YY^ANTED—To hear from a man 

who is going to enlist. Write 
Box 32, Courier. mw22

:

RestaurantsTo Let
1

£?OUND AT LAST—Yc Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420.

JSmSSSmr------------------------%5HE5SBi
I Watch Our Bargains in 1

JEWLERY !
Solid Gold Pearl Necklets. Spe- W 

cial prices, $9 to $20.
Genuine Diamond Rings, $9 and 

upwards.
Ladies' Gold Wrist Watches, 

from $9.00 upwards.
Soldiers' Wrist Watches, Special 

at $8. j

J A. Sheardl
I Bell Plume 123» • George St. ■

LET—Six-rcomed house, South 
Brock, $9. 45 Saraii. tl2tf

VOR SALE,
CHANGE—Good farm, two hun

dred acres, near Tillsonburg. 
Roberts, R. R. No. 4, Brantford. r24

Colonial TheatreRENT OR EX-
Ijanlô

Ed.
ALL WEEKti MusicfpO RENT—Modern steam-heated 

flat, six rooms and bath, hard
wood floors throughout, electricity 
and gas. Enquire Gas Office.

BIG VAUDEVILLE
ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen

St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

t27tf ■* The Musical Extravaganza
U'O RENT—A good market garden, 
■*" about twenty acres, near Mohawk 
Park; can give immediate possession. 
Apply Mrs. G. L. Acrct, 240 Dalhou-

“THE PASSING REVIEW”

i (W. J. Bragg will offer for sale, onShoe Repairing A Beauty Chorus of 12 People 
(Mostly Girls) in Song and Fun 

In addition to the big show, 
6 reels of moving pictures, with 
“THE BROKEN COIN"

t30sie.

rPO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

Apply 30 Market St.
i

Taxi-Cab•*tf cur-

PRICES ... 10c and 20cBOYS’ SHOES
WAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Alsu Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT

, JOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 
v and Choirmaster, First Baptist 
Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Fah College, England. Teaches 
voice production, art of singing, piano
forte, organ. Studio: 108 West St. 
Phone 1662

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Malonex’s Taxi-Cabs
p h o N E 7 3 o

Real Estate For Sale
1 $

J?OR SALE—$3 a week payments 
buys- 7-room brick house and 

barn. Apply Box 25, Courier.

pOR SALE-—Well-rented
get full particulars and make an 

offer; fine location. Box 27, Courier.,

A

r’3
Fire, Life and Accident'

cottage: PICTURE SALE INSURANCEElocution and Oratory/
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines. English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

■
t30

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES .

AT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
x * duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 

, .Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
rj-t. in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
* land Dramatic Art. Special attention 

VOR SALE—Modern pressed brick paid to defective speech.
bungjlow. large lot.Moliawk Ave.. wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 

cear Mohawk Park, beautiful location, lege may take the first year’s work 
fdffer; accepted 4JQ Colborne St. r3 with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St.

UMBRELLASy ARM FOR SALL—David Weir 
Farm at Weir, 103 acres, at a bar

gain. Apple to Andrew L. Baird, K.C., 
Temple Building, Brantford. J. E. HESS

■ Persons Phone g&S. u George St. 
Brantford, Ont.H. E. AYLIFFE

Fl; 1
: t ’ ’ Phone 1561420 Colborne St

■. I

4nk >• i4
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! APOLLO THEATRE l5c& 10c 5c& 10c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

‘le Diamond From me Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

The Surest 
Remedy 
For Most 
Headaches
is a pair of correctly fit
ted glasses.

For many headaches 
that is the only cure.

If you suffer from 
headaches, 
pains in the vicinity of 
the eyes or dizziness, 
make sure that your 
eyesight is not at fault. 
Headaches caused by 
defective vision may be 
permanently relieved by 
the right kind of glasses.

shooting

Dr. S. 1 HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

1

I

> t
FORTY FIFTH T

Fre

1ASC
THE B\

UP
Has Been T 

Work of 1 
Has Had a 
Enemy.

R.v Speclel Wlrr to the Courier
New York, March 15—A < 

The Herald from London sa
The ascendency of the Bri 

er at the front is the subect 
ter from 
front at 
ters in France of 
to marksmen

“Sniping,” he writes, “is no 
portant and highly specialize 
of British trench warfare ' 
mans no longer hold the sc 
which, undoubtedly, was theii 
beginning of the campaign 
man British sharp-shooter: 
shown themselves to be as fi 
as the Jaegers, while excelli: 
in daring, ingenuity and perst 
and the steady growth of the: 
of picked marksmen has had 
cd effect on the attitude of th 
No longer do they stroll abc

as working parties in the be 
British riflemen-could not har 

‘Wholèsome fear of snipe 
pervades the Boche infantry j 
cling limpet-like to their dite! 
never a cap top showing, a: 
own rifle experts show markei 
ance for hazardous expedition 
might take them beyond *th 
line.

a correspondent 
the British

espeya

‘The growth of the counter
movement was slow, but 
Good material there was in pie 
every battalion showed its ea 
to pay off old scores. Certain 1 
perts who might be styled cor 
snipers, big game shots and 
woodmen, among them, appea 
various headquarters and fort 
neucleus of the new organ 
which is "now killing German 
with scientific accuracy.

“Training schools were esta 
where student snipers 
these experts received individ

select

RemarkabL 
Is Made t 

Fore
London, March 16—The Dail; 

egraph has the following from 1 
The Russian army has almost 

*d the frontier in the directioi 
Bagdad, according to inforn 
from a reliable source. Another 
sian army is rapidly nearing h 
on the Tigris

The army which occupied Er; 
has been divided into three col 
One is marching toward Trebi 
another toward Trzingan, on thi 
Phrntes, 100 miles southwest of 

\erum, and a third on Kharput 
J Another force which landed a 

on the Black Sea, has arrived t 
. rebizond. The envelopment - 
is to take place piobably has al 
begun. All of these armies 
been considerably strengthened 
supplied with abundance of 
arge masses of Cossacks and 

aeroplanes.

*

Roumanian 
News of 
Howeve;

nv Snteie!
London, March 15 —

T,mes cable)—The Daily Chroij 
'bis morning prints the following 
sPatch from its special corresponl 
a* .Odessa:

Any doubt as to the attitude of
Jonty of the Roumanian peopli

ar° the belligerents who

Wlrp fo the «"ourirr.

(New

surn

i1

.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE GRAND ^ouse
Matinee and Night—Matinee 3 p.m.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENTSATURDAY March 18th
THURSDAY
MARCH 16th

Coutts & Tennis Present
Their Sensational Dancing Carnival 

ot Youth

When Dreams 
Come True

Engagement Extraordinary 
A. H. WOODS PRESENTS THE 

GREAT COMEDY SUCCESS
A Fascinating Musical Comedy That 
Delighted New York and Chicago 

One Entire Season 
ENCHANTING MELODY 
GLORIOUS GIRLHOOD 

DELIGHTFUL FUN 
MAGNIFICENT COSTUMES 

And Positively the Last Word in

Wonderful Dancing
Seats Now on Sale at BOLES’ DRUG 

STORE
Prices : Evening $1.50, $1, 75c, 50c, 25c 

Matinee SI, 75c, 50c, 25c

POTASH & 
PERLMUTTER
The Same Company and Production 

That Played Toronto and 
Hamilton.

NOTE—Prices 25c, 50c. 75c, $1.00 and 
81.50. Seats now celling at
BOLES’ DRUG STOKE.
Special Car to Paris After 

Performance

GETTING READY FOR
LENT

Our stock of Fish and Lenten 
Delicacies is not surpassed in 
the city.

SPECIAL
Yellow Pickerel and White Fish 

(winter caught)
Lake Trout, Sea Salmon 

No. 1 Smelts, Cod 
Sea Herring, Large Halibut 

Large Ciscoes, Scallops 
Shell and Bulk Oysters

To-day—Fresh Caught Lake 
Herring,

W. J. CAMPBELL
Fish Dealer Phone 1720

THE TEA POT INN”«

"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING. PRESSING. 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Classified Advertising
A 'I'UO . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 

Txi*- -I -I-viD . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion,
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; J4 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad,
25 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising phone 139.

Change your resi
dence if you are not sat
isfied. Buy or rent an
other. Use Want Ads.

’PHONE YOUR ADV. TO THE COURIER ” -m

C A H I L L ’ S
CL A IN 
PR S IN

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29> , KING STREET

;
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